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Deaths
Charlie Mae Browning,

95, store clerk.
Virginia Pettit, 75, 

homemaker.
Vesta W. Phillips, 88,

sales clerk.
Teddy Jean Pyron, 70,

homemaker.

Texas Today
City won’t use ‘wet’ 
plan to raze motel

FORT WORTH (AP) 
— The city has decided to 
spend $1.1 million to 
demolish a dilapidated 
motel, three months after 
the Environmental
Protection Agency stalled 
a plan to use a new and 
cheaper asbestos-removal 
method.

The City Council 
announced its plans 
Tuesday for the Cowtown 
Inn, which was abandoned 
15 years ago and has 
attracted vagrants, vandals 
and prostitutes.

The project could begin 
as early as January, the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported in Wednesday 
editions.

Despite a decade of 
pressure from nearby resi
dents, Fort Worth o^icials 
had balked at demolition 
because of the cost of 
removing asbestos, an 
EPA requirement before a 
building can be razed.

To save money. Fort 
Worth invented the “wet” 
method several years ago, 
said Brian Boemer, the 
city's director of environ
mental management. He 
and other city officials say 
spraying water on a build
ing before and during 
demolition — so asbestos 
fibers don’t spread 
through the air — is safe 
for residents and workers.

The city sought EPA 
approval to use the wet 
method on the Cowtown 
Inn, a project that could 
have set a nationwide 
precedent.

Texas candidates get 
low rating in survey

AUSTIN (AP) — 
Sixty-nine percent of 
Texas candidates for 
Congress and the state 
Legislature would not 
answer questions on key 
voter issues in a study by 
the non-partisan Project 
Vote Smart, the organiza
tion reported Wednesday.

The results were com
piled in a biannual “politi
cal awareness lest” con
ducted by Project Vote 
Smart.

Health care spurs post-debate round

Todays weather

TEMPT, . \n /.  (AP) fhe topic 
most discussed during the final pres
idential debate -- heallh care and 
how to pay for it is getting anoth
er round from the Bush and Kerry 
campaigns on Thursday as they try 
to convince older Americans they 
know best how to treat a system 
that's under the weather.

Portraying Sen. John Kerry as the 
liberal's liberal. President Bush 
called the Democratic health care 
proposal just more big go\ernment 
and promoted health care savings 
accounts and medical liability 
reform as the cure. Kerry countered 
that people remain in charge of their 
.care under his plan and accused 
Bush of blocking commonsense cost 
cutting while throwing the budget 
otf balance with tax cuts aimed at the 
wealthy.

Follow ing a 
p r i m e - 1 i m e 
debate on 
domestic and 
e c o n o m i c 
policies, the 
n a t i o n ' s  
largest lobby
ing group for 
people over 
50 was pro
viding a 
forum for
their views. AARP, once known as 
the American Association of Retired 
Persons, was hosting Kerry and first 
lady Laura Bush in Las Vegas.

fhe president was bypassing the 
group's meeting to attend a Las 
Vegas rally with Republican gover
nors before traveling to Reno and 
Central Point, Ore.

Bush

For unde
cided voters, 
W' e d n e s d a y 
night's debate 
was a chance 
to compari- 
s o n - s h o p .  
Kerry cast 
himself as 
champion of 
the little guy 
and Bush the 
guardian of 

the wealthy, branding the president 
as reckless with the federal budget 
and the use of American force. Bush 
labeled Kerry a do-nothing liberal 
senator with questionable credibility 
and an insatiable appetite for taxes. 
A question about federal spending 
and delTcits yielded one of their 
sharpest exchanges.

Kerry

Hole-in-One hopefais
Pampa High School Choir members, from left, Stacy Pepper, Nicole Fernuik, Dustin Elliott, Mark Williams 
and Brittin East, warm up for the Pampa High School Choir’s Hole-ln-One Shut Out this weekend. 
Preliminary rounds will take place at Pampa Junior High School this Saturday, Oct. 16, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Three golf balls will be $5. Extra golf balls will cost $1 each. The Finals are to be held this Sunday, Oct. 
17, at Hidden Hills Golf Course beginning at 4 p.m., and will feature the top 10 contestants. The Finals 
grand prize if anyone should make the Hole in One is $50,000 cash. The top 10 finalists will each receive 
cash prizes.

"You know, there's a mainstream 
in .American politics, and you sit 
right on the tar left bank," Bush said, 
charging that Kerry had voted to 
exceed budget ceilings 2"7 times.

"Being lectured by the president 
on fiscal responsibility is a little bit 
like fony Soprano talking to me 
about law and order in this country,'' 
Kerry said. "T his president has taken 
a S5.6 trillion surplus and turned it 
into deficits as far as the eve can 
see."

Both candidates said they believe 
marriage should remain a unii'ti of 
man and woman but that gay 
.Americans should be treated with 
respect. Kerry cited Mary Cheney, 
the vice president's openly gay 
daughter and an official in his cam-

See DEBATE, Page 3

C ou n ty  
to  m eet 
F rid ay
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Members of Cray 
County's , Commissioners 
Court will meet in regular 
session at 9 a m. Friday in 
the second-tloor courtroom 
at Cray County Courthouse 
to consider the 2005 routine 
maintenance grant for Perry 
Lefors Field airport.

Policy manual chatiges 
coticerning minimum wage, 
overtime pay, compensa
tory time and ludidays in 
the sheriff's department arc 
also included on the list of 
action items.

Other itetns arc 20(»5 
membership in the Texas 
Association of Watershed 
Sponsors. remov.il of 
Sherri Worthitigton's name 
from the sheriff depart
ment's D.ARL account and 
adding Shelly McC arn's 
name to the account, .iiul 
amending Minute ( )rdci 
04-105.

‘K id ’s C afe’ to begin at W ilson E lem entary
By SKYLA BRYANT

News Editor

Debbie Middleton, nutri
tion director for Pampa 
Independent School District, 
is touting the expansion of a 
local program aimed at erad
icating hunger among chil
dren in the school district.

October IS will mark the 
beuinnitm of a new Kid's

( ate at Woodrow Wilsoti 
I Icmctitary School. From 
5:,v() to 0:.’d) p.m.. Mondays 
and Wednesdays students 
can cat free at the school's 
lunchroom.

Middleton said she sees 
"sucli a need (for the pro
gram) in the comnumity."

Kid's C ale is currently 
funded by High Plains Food 
Bank and Second Harvest.

Kid's Ual'e has been oper
ating at Lamar F.lementary 
School since May 4. 
( hildren are served an 
evening meal at this lunch
room between 5:30 and 6:30 
p.m., luesdays and 
I hursday s each week.

Middleton said the prc'- 
gram currently feeds 
between 1‘̂  and a 100 chil
dren per ev ening.

" I his is a year-round pro
gram," Middleton explained, 
"so we don't take oft (in the 
summer). We may take ,i 
short break at t hnstmas and 
at I hanksgiv ing."

I he nutrition director said 
the program is almost entire
ly staffed by volunteers.

fhe except iotis are Verna 
Schrc'eder. cook at Latnar 
1 lementarv. and Elaine

James, the new cook at 
Wilson FTementary.

"fhe rest of our staff is 
supplied by Harvest House." 
Middletoti said. "We ,irc 
always in need (d vidiin 
tcers."

Individuals interested in 
volunteering may ci'iil.ict 
Carolyn Stroud of Harvest 
I louse at 665-4042

Official: Blasts in Baghdad kill four Americans
WASHINCIFON (AP) lour 

.American contract workers killed in 
bombings in the (ireen /one m 
Baghdad on Fhursday were employ
ees of the private I S. security firm 
DynC'orp, two U.S officials said 
Thursday.

Two State Department officials 
were injured, neither critically, 
along with another employee of the 
company, in a blast m a vendor's 
alley near the U.S. Fnibassy annex, 
the officials said, speaking on con
dition of anonymity. And several 
.Americans were injured and six 
Iraqis were killed m a secoiul blast 
in a cafe.

Security arrangements were put

under immediate review but it is 
"much too early to start speculating" 
on whether they would be over
hauled. department
spokesman Richard
Boucher said.

He called the bombings 
"awful events" and con
demned the attacks.
Boucher said they were 
the work of terrorists but 
he did not have solid 
mformation on their iden
tity.

Boucher did not identi
fy the fmn that employed 
the contractors, but the two other 
1 fS. officials said it was Dyncorp.

Powell

which helps provide security prima
rily in areas where Americans vvî rk 
m the Iraqi capital.

Mike Dickerson, a 
spokesman for computer 
Serv ices COrp . the parent 
company, confirmed 
there were several 
DynC orp casualties, 
including fatalities. He 
had no infonnation on the 
number of casualties or 
their identities.

The fact that insurgents 
were able to penetrate 
Baghdad's heavily forti

fied (ireen /one that contained U.S. 
and Iraqi government headquarters

was a serious setback to the BunIi 
administration's campaign to pacify 
postwar Iraq.

Only Wednesday night, in a 
Washington speech. Secretary td 
State (Olin Powell said "we are fac
ing a difficult time iti Iraq." He 
called the insurgents monsters but 
expressed eonfidenee the U.S.-led 
coalition would gradually gain the 
upper hand.

Powell spoke optimistically I'f 
President Bush's declared gh'bal 
war against terror. "F’very day ter
rorists have fewer places to hide. " 
he said

See BLAST, Page 3
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O bituaries

Charlie Mae Browning, 95
C harlic Mac Browning. 95, of Pampa, 

Icxas, died Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2004, at 
Fort Worth, lexas.

Serv ices will be at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, 
2004, at C'armichael-W hatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. .lohnny Funderburg, pastor 
of the First Baptist C hurch, olTiciating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Camiichael-W’hatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Eirowning was bom March 7, 1909, 
in Fulton, Miss., the eldest of nine children 
bom to ClitV and Chleo Harrison. She mar
ried W.F. Browning on Nov. 27, 1929. Fte 
preceded her in death on Dec. 5, 1986.

She worked at Eientley’s, Behrman's and 
(iilbert’s l.adies Wear for 18 years.

She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church for over 40 years, where she taught 
Sunday School for a number of years. She 
had been a resident of Pampa for a number 
of years before moving to Fort Worth two 
years ago. She was a loving mother, grand
mother and great-grandmother.

Survivors include three daughters, Wanda 
Pedersen, Sondra Browning-Ott and Dolores 
Fitzgerald; two sisters, Cl^loe Loukas and 
liillie June Monroe; seven grandchildren; 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

fhe family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 621, Pampa, TX 
79066-0621.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Virginia Pettit, 75
Virginia Pettit, 75, of Pampa, Texas, died 

Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2004, at Pampa.
Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, 

Oct. 16, 2004, at
Carmichael-What ley 
Colonial Chapel with 
Pastor Paul
Nachtigall, of the 
Highland Baptist 
Church, and Pastor 
Barry Loving, of the 
First Christian
Church. olTiciating.

Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery in 
Wheeler under the
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Pettit was bom Nov. 2, 1928, in 
Vernon, lexas, to Opal and Hester Marrs. 
She married Carroll Pettit on Jan. 4, 1948, in

Pettit

Wheeler. She had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1956.

She was a homemaker. She was a member 
of the Highland Baptist Church and the 
Thursday Review Club.

Survivors include her husband, Carroll 
Pettit, of the home; one daughter, Lisa Pettit 
Crossman and husband Jim of Pampa; two 
grandchildren, Jennifer Crossman Clark of 
Pampa and Zach Crossman of Las Vegas, 
Nev.; one great-grandchild, Jace Clark of 
Pampa; and one sister, Mary Elizabeth 
W'hitener of W heeler.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Adelia Rose Pettit in 1960; her parents. Opal and 
Hester Marrs; and a half-sister, FYiscilla Marrs.

The family requests memorials be to 
Highland Baptist Church, 1301 N. Banks, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

— Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Vesta W. Phillips, 88
Vesta W. Phillips, 88, of Pampa, Texas, 

died Wednesday, Oct. 13, 2004, at Pampa. 
(iraveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 16, 2004, at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with the Rev. Rick Parnell, associ
ate pastor of the Central Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Mrs. Phillips was bom May 8, 1916, in 
Ramona, Okla. She came to Pampa in 1929 
from Bristow, Okla., and was a 1935 gradu
ate of Pampa High School.

She married Mitchell Phillips on April 24, 
1937, in Lubbock.

She worked in the cafeteria at Austin 
Elementary School and later worked as a 
sales clerk for Ford’s Boys Wear and 
Wright’s Fashion. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church, the Home Extension 
Club and the VFW Ladies Auxiliary.

Survivors include her husband, Mitchell

Phillips, of the home; three sons, Danny 
Phillips and wife Cindy of Kaufman, Ted 

Phillips and wife
"C Glenda,

Phillips
Brenda,
Worth;
Frank

and Terry 
and wife 

ail of Fort 
one brother, 
Conner of

I'
Pampa; two sisters, 
Geraldine Hassell of 
Tulsa, Okla., and 
Freddie Seitz of 
Pampa; eight grand
children; and several 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065.

— Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Phillips

Teddy Jean Pyron, 70
Teddy Jean Pyron, 70, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, Oct. 12, 2004, at Lubbock.
Services will be at 2 p.m, Friday in
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Richard Bartel, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, officiating.

Burial w ill be in Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Pyron, a graduate of Pampa High 
School, was bom Sept. 14, 1934, at Asher, 
Okla. She married Paul H. Pyron on Jan. 20, 
1961, at Pampa.

In 1995, after retirement, the couple 
moved to Mustang, Okla., and to Lubbock in 
2000 .

Mrs. Pyron was a member of Calvary

Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by a daughter, 

Debra Ann Chase; her parents, Ted and 
Imogene Brown; and a brother, James L. 
Brown,

Survivors include her husband, Paul, of 
the home; three daughters, Terry 
Weatherford, Karla Chase Clanahan and 
Paula Pyron, all of Lubbock; a son, Richard 
Pyron of Florida; a brother. Bill Brown of 
Waco; a sister, Patricia Britton of Pampa; 
four grandchildren; and seven great-grand
children.

Fhe family requests memorials be to a 
favorite charity.

— Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Services tomorrow
BROWNING, Charlie Mae 4 p.m., Cannichael-Whaticy Funeral Directors Colonial 

Chapel, Pampa.
PYRON, Teddy Jean -  2 p.m., Cannichaei-W hatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel. 
WILLIAMS, Eiugene — Ciraveside services. 2 p.m., Hillcrest Memory (iardens, Spencer, 

Okla.

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

40% OFF Select Styles Of 
Jewelry- Making Room For 
Fall Arrivals. Twice Is Nice.

BUSINESSES GIVING
Halloween Candy on Sat. 
Oct. 3()th, let the Pamya Nru's 
know. We'll put you on the 
list for free! Deadline Tues. 
Oct. 26th, .5 p.m. List will be 
in the Pampa News, Fri. Oct. 
29th! Call 669-2325.

FAMILY MEDICINE Cen
ter deeply regrets that we 
will not be able to have a Flu 
V'accine Clinic this year. We 
only have limited number of 
vaccine, which will be given 
to our at-most risk patients, 
based on CDC guidelines.

RENT OR Sale 14x58 mo
bile home w / lot, 2 br., 2 ba. 
$300 + dep., $9000 w / good 
down payment. 663-9648.

FLU SFIOT Clinic on 
10/15/04 at the Meredith 
House has been cancelled.

REUNION STUDENTS
and Friends of Dord Fitz, Sat. 
Oct. 16, 11 a.m.-8 p.,. Kwaha- 
di Kiva Indian Museum 9141 
1-40 East, Amarillo.

NEWSPAPER CARRIER
needed for Skellytown, Tx ... 
Apply at The Pampa News.

DRAIN STOPPED? Why
Wait? Call Ingram & Son 
Plumbing A Division Of Ace 
Mechanical. M12466 665-

PINS & Broaches, the latest 
fashion accessory at Twice Is 
Nice, 1541 N. Hobart, E’ampa!

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS,
good selection of sizes, all on 
sale! Schaffer Grown.

SHANE STOKES with 111 
points of Pampa, local win
ner of the Pampa Neu's Foot
ball Power Points Game and 
regional winner Bill Caugh- 
ron with 133 points.

Pam pa PD
Pampa Police

Department today reported 
the following incidents and 
arrests.

Monday, Oct. 11
Theft over $50 and under 

$500 was reported in the 
police department lobby. 
The incidents occurred in 
the 700 block of Bradley. 
Chaps and a leather jacket 
were taken, for an estimated 
loss of $400.

Tuesday, Oct. 12
Burglary of a habitation 

was reported in the 300 
block of Canadian. The 
incident reportedly occurred 
between Oct. 9 and Oct. 12. 
Numerous firearms and 
three rings were taken, for 
an estimated loss of 
$2,451.58. The firearms 
have been entered into the 
state and national crime 
infonnation computer net
works.

Wednesday, Oct. 13
Violation of a protective 

order was reported in the 
2200 block of Lea.

Burglary was reported in 
the 1100 block of Garland. 
A handgun, stereo and 
speakers were taken, for an 
estimated loss of $515.

Lacy Cresky Nevins, 34,
1108 Neel Road, was arrest
ed in the 400 block of 
Harlem for a probation vio
lation on a charge of posses
sion of a controlled sub
stance.

Carl Wayne Dünn, 49, 
1108 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested in the 1000 block 
of Huff for no driver’s 
license and failure to 
appear.

Michael Nelson, 39, 1148 
Vamon, was arrested in the 
1100 block of Vamon on a 
capias pro fine for no valid 
driver’s license.

1538 N. Sumner, collided in 
the 1000 block of West 
Randy Matson. No injuries 
were reported. Cook was 
cited for driving while 
intoxicated.

3;35 p.m. -  A 2000 
Chevrolet Prizm, driven by 
Brandi Kay Badia, 31, 
Amarillo, and a 2002 
Chevrolet three-quarter ton 
pickup, driven by David 
Edwin Ferrel, 48, 2213 
Chestnut, collided intersec
tion of Kentucky Avenue 
and Duncan Streets. No 
injuries were reported. 
Badia was cited for failure 
to yield right of way at an 
intersection -  stop sign.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office today reported the 
following arrests.

Wednesday, Oct. 13
Michael McLean Dennis, 

44, Ocala, Fla., was arrested 
on a probation violation for 
a charge of evading arrest 
with a vehicle.

Loren Dean Roby, 42, 
1601 W. Somerville, was 
arrested on grand jury 
indictments for aggravated 
sexual assault and three 
counts of indecency with a 
child.

Ellis Lee Fondren Jr., 46, 
1130 S. Hobart, was arrest
ed on a probation violation 
for possession of a con
trolled substance.

Steve Lance Brown, 39, 
Amarillo, was arrested for 
credit card abuse and.three 
counts of fraudulent use of 
identification.

ed to a false alarm in the 
2800 block of Charles.

Wednesday» Oct. 13
8;51 a.m. -  One unit and 

five firefighters took the 
Fire Safety House to Austin 
Elementary School, 1900 
Duncan.

12 ;44 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a medical assist in the 
2200 block of Hamilton.

12:53 p.m. -  Two units 
and five firefighters took 
the Fire Safety House to 
Community Christian 
School, 220 N. Ballard.

4:56 p.m. -  Two units and 
four firefighters responded 
to. the 1300 block of Duncan 
on a carbon 'monoxide 
check. None was found.

6:03 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a small fuel spill in the 
600 block of East Frederic.

7 p.m. -  Two units and 
six firefighters responded to 
a fire alarm in the 600 block 
of West Buckler. The call 
was canceled before arrival.

10:04 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a carbon monoxide check 
in the 1100 block of Terry 
Road. Carbon monoxide 
was coming from a faulty 
wall furnace. Firefighters 
disconnected the furnace 
and instructed the residents 
not to turn it on until it was 
repaired.

A m bulance

Fire

A ccidents
Pampa Police

Department today reported 
the following motor vehicle 
accidents.

Tuesday, Oct. 12 
8:25 a.m. -  A 1984 

Chevrolet Suburban, driven 
by Danny Charles Cook, 52, 
Skellytown, and a 1996 
Dodge Intrepid, driven by 
Sharron Mackie Brown, 57,

Pampa Fire Department 
responded to the following 
calls during the 48-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Tuesday, Oct. 12
7:34 a.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to a medical assist in the 
1500 block of West 
Kentucky.

11:09 a.m. -  One unit and 
two firefighters responded 
to a motor vehicle collision 
in the 1000 block of East 
Frederic.

12:01 p.m. -  Two units 
and six firefighters respond-

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Wednesday, Oct. 13
12:44 p.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to the 2200 
block of Hamilton and 
transported a patient to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

2:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 200 block 
of North Russell and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

2:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 800 block 
of North Wells and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

3:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1000 block 
of Prairie and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

Gray County Weather.
Today: Partly cloudy, with a high around 

65. Wind chill values between 25 and 30. 
Northwest w ind around 20 mph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
48. North northwest wind between 15 and 20 
mph.

Friday: Partly cloudy, with a high around 
76. Northwest wind 10 to 15 mph becoming 
southwest.

Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low 
near 44. North northwest wind between 10 
and 20 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, with a high near
70.

East w ind around 15 mph becoming south 
southwest.

Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with a low 
around 49. Windy, with a south wind 20 to 
25 mph becoming west.

Sunday: Partly cloudy, with a high near
77.

Windy, with a west southwest wind 
between 15 and 25 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 50. Southeast wind 15 to 20 mph 
becoming west southwest.

Monday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 
72. North northwest wind between 15 and 20 
mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low 
near 48.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high 
around 74.

Tuesday Night: Mostly clear, with a low 
around 48.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny and windy, 
with a high around 72.

Stocks
Ihc tnlkMing grain qutiatmrvs an.' pr>\Kled CaNi! Oil Gas. 42 99 +0.58 Pioneer Nat 77 72 +0.47

K .Mtt'bun (Irauiot l*ampu CtK'a Cola .iy,74 +̂ )̂ 5 JCP 70 87 -0 17
Wheat ill VLO 41 09 +0 7H COP 87 76 +0 75
Milo i il HAL 25 +047 Sl.B 66.27 +105

TRI .74 27 -009 Tenncco 11 60 -026
Soybeans 4 40 NOI 72 «I +0 47 cvx $3 S9 +0.211

KMI (A 59 +0 69 Wal-Mart -S2 46 -0()9
XCEL 17 19 -007 OKI-; 26 24 +0 16

The lolkming 0 iO am NY ’Stock Kerr McGcc .51 +0 72 NS Grp 1660 +0 40
Market qu»»latu'ns arc furnished by XOM 4891 +047
I Jssard Jtmes Ac ('(' t»f Pampa Limited ,2.30.4 -003
OXY 5̂ 50 +0 5̂ Williams I2M +0 26 New York Gold 416 03
HIM’I.C AOR 5« 75 +0 75 MCI) 29 14 +0.28 Silver 6 86
CabtttCoqi 37 11 +0SS Atmos ,25 47 +0.17 West Texas Crude . 57 64

Dozens arrested in Oklahoma City drug sweep
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 

Dozens of people have 
been arrested in a raid on a 
drug trafficking operation 
that smuggled tons of 
Mexican marijuana into the 
state.

Guns and cash were also 
seized as authorities broke 
up an operation with ties tO' 
a Mexican drug cartel.

“Hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in U.S. currency 
bound for Mexico has been 
seized and documented as 
being collected from drug 
transactions in Oklahoma,”

Mark Woodward, Oklahoma 
State Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Drugs 
spokesman, said
Wednesday.

“The Mexican cartel had 
created a cell of 
Oklahoman.? that they trust
ed. Trusted to distribute the 
marijuana and make sure 
that every dollar was col
lected.”

State, local and federal 
officers began Wednesday 
arresting 62 suspects named 
in arrest warrants.

The roundup was expect-

ed to continue.
As of Wednesday night, 

about half the people named 
in the warrants were booked 
into the Oklahoma County 
jail on a variety of com
plaints, including conspira
cy to traffic marijuana, 
unlawful use of a communi
cation device to commit a 
felony, and firearms viola
tions.

Most of those arrested 
were from Oklahoma City, 
mainly from the south side. 
Woodward said. Some are 
Hispanic gang members.
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Investigators: Bus in fatal crash should not have been driven
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. (AP) — A tour 

bus that crashed along an Arkansas highway, 
killing 14, was In such poor condition before 
the wreck that it should have been kept out of 
service, investigators said Wednesday.

The National Transportation Safety Board 
said it found pre-e,\isting cracks on frame 
rails that held up the motor in the rear of the 
bus.

The agency did not link the cracks to the 
crash, saying the cause remained under 
investigation. .Authorities were still looking 
at whether the driver, Herbert Walters, fell

asleep at the wheel and planned to subpoena 
his medical records.

The cracks should have been discovered 
during an annual inspection and resulted in 
an “out-of-serv ice” order, which wou|d have 
required the company to fix the problem 
before the bus was allowed back on the road, 
said Gary Van Etten, the NTSB’s lead inves
tigator.

The Illinois Department of Transportation 
said the bus passed a safety inspection Aug. 
12. A spokesman said the agency contracts 
with other companies to do inspections fol

lowing a federal checklist.
“When an inspection is done, it is a snap

shot in time, looking at criteria set forth in the 
guidelines. I can’t speculate on what may or 
may not have happened from Aug. 12 up 
until (the day of the crash),” spokesman Matt 
Vanover said.

Van Etten did not immediately return a call 
for comment about the Illinois inspection.

The bus crashed along Interstate 55 about 
25 miles north of Memphis, Tenn., when it 
failed to follow a left curve, careened off the 
roadway and flipped, killing Walters and 13

passengers. The accident happened in a light 
mist shortly before dawn.

Authorities also discovered that sheet 
metal had been glued and riveted to the roof, 
adding 600 to 700 pounds to the bus’ weight. 
Investigators would not say whether they 
believe the heavier roof affected the crash.'

Investigators have said 29 of the 30 pedple 
on the bus were thrown from the vehicle 
when much of the roof peeled away. Sixteen 
people were injured, six of whom were still 
being treated Wednesday at hospitals in Little 
Rock and Memphis.

Private facility to fund gastric bypass sui^ery for teen
HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston cen

ter that treats obesity patients has 
offered to donate a gastric bypass opera
tion to a 420-pound boy who needs the 
procedure for a chance at a healthy life.

Obesity Surgery Specialists ofTered 
the surgery to Brandon Bennett, 16, 
after his health insurance declined to 
cover the procedure.

The surgery is scheduled for the first 
week of November.

Brandon had been set to have gastric 
bypass surgery at Texas Children's 
Hospital in Houston this month, l  hat 
was canceled, however, when hospital 
officials learned his insurance company

did not cover the procedure.
The center contacted Brandon’s fami

ly Tuesday after an article in Sunday’s 
editions of the Houston Chronicle 
detailed his health problems.

“This young man desperately needs 
this surgery," said Laurie Cantrell, 
bariatric program director at Obesity 
Surgery Specialists.

Brandon is so big, he is not allowed 
on rides at Six Flags Astroworld. Also, 
Clear Lake High School often sends him 
home because of high blood pressure 
and an elev ated heart rate.

Dr. Robert Marv in and an anesthesi
ologist have agreed to donate their time

to perform the surgery at Houston 
Community Hospital, pending a final 
medical review of Brandon’s records, 
Cantrell said. The hospital also is donat
ing its services. The surgery typically 
costs about $25,000 and can get up to 
$100,000 if there are complications.

Obesity Surgery Specialists has per
formed about 230 gastric bypasses in the 
last two years, but its doctors have not 
performed the surgery on an adolescent.

Brandon’s father, Michael Bennett, 
said he has confidence in a surgical team 
experienced in adult surgery because his 
son has the physiology of a grown man. 
Brandon is 6-foot-2.
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Blast
Continued from Page 1

be the first time insurgents 
have successfully infiltrated 
and set off bombs in the

heart of the U.S.-Iraqi lead
ership of the country.

fawhid and Jihad, the mil
itant group of Jordanian ter
ror nvistermind Abu Musab 
al-Zarqavvi claimed respon
sibility for the blasts, saying 
they were “martyrdom” or 
suicide attacks.

Debate
Continued from Page 1

paign, as a lesbian who 
probably would say being 
gay is not a matter of choice.

That drew a rebuke at a 
post-debate rally from 
Lynne Cheney, the vice 
president's wife. She called 
Kerry “not a good man" and 
his reference to her daughter 
“a cheap and tawdry politi
cal trick.”

Ihe  debate ranged over 
virtually the entire land
scape of domestic issues and 
exposed deep differences:

—Kerry said a hike in the 
minimum wage to $7 an 
hour is “long overdue,” and 
blamed Republican congres
sional leadership for pre
venting a vote on it. Bush 
mentioned a Republican 
senator's minimum wage 
plan that he said he had sup
ported.

-On the assault weapons 
ban that expired last month, 
Kerry said it was a “failure 
of presidential leadership” 
that Bush had taken no con
crete action to renew the 
law. Kerry said the law's 
expiration could help put 
more guns in the hands of 
terrorists and criminals. 
Bush said background 
checks at gun shows and 
vigorous enforcement of 
existing gun laws were the 
way to keep deadly weapons 
off the streets.

“O n  affinnative action, 
Kerry said he opposes quo
tas but the nation has not 
moved far enough along to 
eliminate affinnative action. 
Bush also opposes quotas, 
but said he supports pro
grams that help low- and 
middle-income families 
fund college, or small busi
nesses get loans.

Kerry said he would 
not appoint Judges who 
would overturn the Supreme 
Court's 1973 abortion rights 
decision of Roe v. Wade.

Bush said he had no issue 
test forjudges, and reiterat
ed his support for the ban on 
so-called partial-birth abor
tion.

Ihe last of the three 
debates offered fewer flre- 
vvorks and more statistics 
than the two previous 
encounters, at times sound
ing like a dry dissertation on 
the bureaucracy . Each candi
date threw out a dizzying 
array of figures and an 
alphabet soup of govern
ment acronym.s.

Bush seemed to find his 
stride after two debates that 
most viewers and analysts 
thought he lost. He stifled 
most of the facial expres
sions that marred his first 
performance, ending each 
answer with a smile, though 
the camera occasionally 
captured him dropping it 
abruptly a few seconds later. 
.After letting his voice rise to 
a shout during the second 
debate. Bush toned it down, 
speaking more softly.

Kerry was seen as the 
vv inner in two of three post
debate polls, while the third 
found the two tied.

Republican National 
Committee chairman Marc 
Racicot dismissed polls 
showing Kerry won the 
debate and described the 
president's perfonnanee as 
"extraordinarily good."

"He was in command of 
the facts, he was in com
mand of the issues, he was 
relaxed, he was confident, 
and I think that's how the 
American people saw it," 
Racicot told reporters.
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Viewpoints
Texan’s first impressions o f life in England

My first impression of 
England to kick otV my one- 
year study abroad program 
was “It’s cold.”

I’ve been fortunate to 
visit England several times, 
but now I understand why 
the British people love to 
talk about the weather. 
Because it’s cold and often 
rainy -  a lot. When it’s 
sunny, it’s big news. I guess 
if you think about it, in many 
ways, English weather is 
quite like Te.xas Panhandle 
weather -  if you don't like 
the weather,, wait a minute 
and it w ill change.

In Northern England 
(where I am currently living, 
I haven’t left my flat (other
wise known as apartment in 
American) without my

umbrella (also known as 
hrawlev in British). Oddly, 
the other day as I was walk
ing from my flat to the 
Business School, the wind 
(or fíales in England) made 
me feel right at home. 
However, the strange thing 
was, when I looked up at the 
sky and saw a beautiful, 
e.xpansive, blue, cloudless 
spread, somehow that didn’t 
stop raindrops from hitting 
me in the face. It was bizarre 
-  and w indy.

Living in England has 
given me an opportunity, not 
only to learn a new lan
guage, but to meet people 
from all around the world 
and to hear other opinions 
about the USA, our govern
ment, and our way of life. 1

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Oct. 14, the 288th day of 2004. There 
are 78 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Forty years ago, on Oct. 14, 1964, civil rights leader 

Martin Luther King Jr. was named winner of the Nobel 
Peace Prize.

On this date:
In 1890, Dwight D. Eisenhower, 34th president of the 

United States, was bom in Denison, Texas.
In 1912, Theodore Roosevelt, campaigning for the presi

dency, was shot in the chest in Milwaukee. Despite the 
wound, he went ahead with a scheduled speech.

In 1933, Nazi Germany announced it was withdrawing 
from the League of Nations.

In 1944, German Field Marshal Erwin Rommel commit
ted suicide rather than face execution for allegedly conspir
ing against Adolf Hitler. —

In 1947, Air Force test pilot Charles E. (“Chuck”) Yeager 
broke the sound barrier as he flew the experimental Bell X- 
I rocket plane over Edwards Air Force Base in California.

In 1960, the idea of a Peace Corps was first suggested by 
Democratic presidential candidate John F. Kennedy to an 
audience of students at the University of Michigan.

In 1968, the first live telecast from a manned U.S. space
craft was transmitted from Apollo 7.

In 1987, a real-life drama began'in Midland, Texas, as 18- 
month-old Jessica McClure slid 22 feet down an abandoned 
well at a private day care center. Hundreds of rescuers 
worked 58 hours to free her.

Our readers write
Disappointed in 
conduct of fans

Dear Editor,
I'm a big fan of high 

school football and had three 
boys play Class A high 
school football in 
Oklahoma. However, they 
have now graduated.

I drove to Pampa last 
Friday. Oct. 8, to watch my 
nephew play football against 
the Pampa Harve.sters. He is 
a senior and plays for the 
Randall Raiders. I thought it 
was a very hard fought game 
by both teams and commend 
them for a good game.

I was very disappointed
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u.scd to tell people I was 
bilingual. 1 would say, “I 
speak English and fe.xan.” 
But after living here for a 
few weeks, 1 realize that I 
really only speak Texan and 
that I am 
l e a r n i n g  
English. J.D.

In my H o r t o n
M B A
course, the Colum nist 
director of 
the pro
gram di\ id-
ed our class of 44 students 
into eight small groups. My 
group. No. 6, has five other 
students besides me. We are 
from India, Thailand, 
faiwan, Japan, England and, 
of course, Texas. We are 
made up of four men and

two women. One is Hindu, 
one is Buddhist, one is 
C hristian (me) and the other 
three are non-religious. 
Needless to say, it gives me a 
unique world view and.

hopefully, it 
will give me 
a deeper 
understand
ing of other 
peoples, cul
tures and 
tiieir reli
gions.

In the entire MBA class, 1 
happen to be the only 
American. This makes 
things interesting, especially 
when American companies 
or world politics come up in 
our class lectures. 
Interestingly, when America

does come up in conversa
tion, instantly the whole 
class looks in my direction 
expecting an opinion -  often 
they get one.

The opinions I hear are 
interesting about Sept. II, 
the war in Iraq, and other 
world issues. I can actually 
see why some Americans go 
overseas and start “slagging 
o ff’ (as the British say 
instead oi'criticize) America.

Why? Because if you do, 
you become “objective,” a 
more “accepted” individual. 
I’ve actually overheard a 
few Americans in London 
being and sounding anti- 
American. Sometimes the 
road less traveled by is the 
way to go. For me. I will 
strive to be respectful of

other news, of negative reac
tions to America, or to mis
informed views, but I won’t 
be one that turns anti- 
American. I’m proud to be 
one -  and it’s exciting to 
share my experiences with 
others w ho have never been 
to "thé states,” particularly 
to lexas.

With the U.S. elections 
only a few weeks away, 
many of the students are in 
tune with what is going on in 
our country. I knew the 
United States had a major 
impact on the world, but I 
don’t think I fully under
stood to what extent other 
people look to our country as 
an example, as a place of

See ENGLAND. Page 5
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in the fans. After the game 
and in unison shouts from 
the student and band section 
were hollering “Raider 
Haters.” This was the most 
unsportsman-like conduct I 
have witnessed at a high 
school game.

The team acted very pro
fessionally and demonstrat
ed good sportsmanship by 
standing together and listen
ing to the Raiders .school 
song. 1 was impressed with 
both football teams, but 
extremely saddened by the 
conduct of the Harvesters 
fans.

Mike Buchanan
Okeene, Okla.

Terrorism  as ‘nuisance’ is nonsense
Sen. John Kerry has just 

explained, clearly and lucid
ly, the difference between 
the Democratic and 
Republican approaches on 
how to fight terrorism: He 
told the New York limes 
Magazine that, as a “former 
law-enforcement person,” he 
knew that we could not wipe 
out terrorism, but hoped we 
could repress It until it 
became a “nuisance,” not a 
mortal threat.

Kerry’s likely .secretaty of 
State, Richard Holbrooke, 
chimed in. saying the War on 
Terror can only metaphori
cally be a war, like other 
"wars” against poverty, 
drugs or crime.

Both men believe the war 
against terror must be prima
rily a matter of law enforce
ment, conducted the same 
way we attempt, half-heart
edly, to stamp out the inter
national drug trade. To them,

a f'ombination of global 
alliances and interlocking 
law enforcement must bring 
indiv idual terror-criminals to 
justice, one at a time, deci
mating the ranks of the terror 
gangs just as we wiped out 
some ot the most dangerous 
U o 1 o m b i a n 
drua cartels.

They see D l c k
the war on M o r r i s  
Iraq as a
d i v e r s i o n  Colum nist 
Irom this 
e s s e n t i a l l y  
criminal-jus
tice function and the disrup
tion of our relations with 
(iermany, Russia and France 
as extremely bad news for a 
battle against terror that 
must rely on police activ ities 
of these three essential 
nations.

The fundamental Haw: 
This approach fails to recog
nize that terrorist gangs are

only truly capable of may
hem when they're aligned 
with nation-states, able to 
use a government's 
resources to spread destruc
tion globally.

This combination of 
nations and gangs doesn't 

n e e d
w e a pons  
of mass 
d e s t r u c 
tion to he 
p o t e n t ,  
fhey man
aged to 
k n o c k 

down fhe I win l owers and 
plunge the world into reces
sion with only small knives 
and box-cutters.

Without government 
allies, terrorists are a threat 
on the level of drug cartels 
or organized crime, fhey 
can terrorize a local area, 
make profits, assassinate 
local oi'licials and kill the

occasional police officer — 
but they can’t knock down 
buildings or throw the world 
into turmoil.

C omplex operations 
require as the empowering 
accoutrements of nation
hood; secure boundaries to 
plan and train I'or operations; 
import-export trade with 
other nations to use in smug
gling; intelligence and diplo
matic contacts worldwide; 
foreign currency reserves. 
With these tools, terror 
gangs become global threats.

It isn't hard to smash a 
gang. It is very, very difficult 
to topple a foreign govern
ment and then restore the 
country to order. But it is < 
only by going nation-by
nation and getting rid of 
those regimes that sponsor 
and promote terror gangs 
that we can be successful.

See NUISANCE, Page 5

Program potent weapon against DUI
When motorists fuel up 

on liquor, their vehj^cles 
become frightening exten
sions of themselves.

Impaired drivers turn 
highways into danger 
zones, a peril that makes 
the Texas Driver 
Responsibility Program an 
important weapon in the 
battle to make the state’s 
roads safe.

The program, created by 
the Legislature last year, 
was delayed because the

state lacked the proper 
computer software to han
dle collection of fines.

That problem has been 
s o l v e d .

theof .16, which is twice 
legal limit, or more.

In addi'ion to drunken 
drivers, the program targets 

m o t o r i s t s
Under the 
new fee 
system, a

Texas T houghts
driver with 
a first- 
o f f e n s e
DWI will pay $1,000 a year 
for three years, a fine that 
doubles if the driver had a 
blood alcohol concentration

San Antonio Express-News 

Department

with
and
ance
tions.

ícense
insur-
viola-

Safety expects the program 
to generate about SI billion 
by 2008, money that will

help fund trauma centers 
and emergency medical 
services throughout the 
state.

In Bexar County, the 
University Health System 
expects to receive $1.8 milr 
lion during the first year of 
the program.

By punishing those who 
drink and drive and benefit
ing the institutions that help 
their victims, the program 
serves a dual purpose that 
should be lauded.
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Classic Coke machine winner
Rodney Betts, left, along with Wal-Mart Associates, Alice Wilson and Rosalinda Bencoma stand with the 
vintage Coca-Cola vending machine Betts won in a fund-raising event sponsored by Wal-Mart. Proceeds 
from the fund-raiser went to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. The vending machine was 
donated by Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Amarillo.

Supreme C ourttackles divisive issue: 
Should juveniles face death penalty?

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Supreme Court on 
Wednesday struggled to 
assess the morality and pro
priety of states’ executing 
murderers who killed at age 
16 or 17 — the ultimate pun
ishment carried out in few 
places outside the United 
States.

The court has outlawed 
executions for those l.‘> and 
under when they committed 
their crimes. Still, 19 states 
allow the death penalty for 
those older teenage killers.

.lustices debated whether 
such killers are children who 
cannot grasp the conse
quences of their actions and 
should be kept from death 
row, or criminals whose exe
cutions would ensure justice 
for victims and deter other 
youths.

The justices seemed 
sharply aware of the world 
audience as they discussed 
whether the executions are 
cruel and unusual punish
ment in violation of the 
Constitution.

1 hey heard arguments in a

Nuisance
Continued from Page 4

President Bush began with 
Afghanistan and Iraq. While terrorists 
arc still at large and causing damage in 
both places,-they don't control either 
country, and can't use them as bases for 
global operations.

Bush Hipped Libya by his aggressive 
and successful action against Saddam.

Calendar items

Missouri case involving 
Christopher Simmons, who 
at 17 kidnapped a neighbor 
and threw her off a bridge.

Juvenile offenders have 
been put to death in recent 
years in just a few other 
countries, including Iran, 
Pakistan, China and Saudi 
Arabia. All those countries 
have gone on 
record as 
opposing cap
ital punish
ment for 
minors.

“We are lit
erally alone in 
the world,” 
said Seth
W a X m a n ,
S i m m o n s ’ 
lawyer.

J u s t i c e s
r e p e a t e d l y  i......'  
referred to arguments filed on 
behalf of Simmons by for
eign leaders, Nobel Peace 
Prize winners and former 
U.S. diplomats.

Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy, a moderate expect
ed to be a key swing vote.

said that with world opinion 
against the punishment, 
“Does that have a bearing 
what's unusual?”

James- Layton, represent
ing the state of Missouri, said 
the court's judgment about 
unconstitutional punishment 
in America “should not be 
based on what happens in the 

___________  rest of the

'W hy pick on the 
death penalty?

Why not say 
they're immune 

from any criminal 
penalty?'

— Antonin Scalia 
Suptvme Court Justice

world.”
“Is there 

some special 
reason why 
what happens 
abroad would 
not be relev ant 
here?” Ju.stice 
S t e p h e n  
Breyer asked.

Justice Ruth 
B a d e r  
G i n s b u r g ,

' • ' i =  quoting from
the Declaration of 
Independence, said that for 
the United States to lead, it 
must “show a decent respect 
for the opinions of mankind.” 

Simmons was convicted of 
the 1993 murder of Shirley 
Crook. Prosecutors say he

Now he must use a robust American 
presence in Iraq to intimidate Syria and 
Iran and to get the Saudis to be tougher 
on terror. Then, with a successful track 
record behind-him. Bush (along with 
China, South Korea and Japan) can 
begin to close in on North Korea.

But this model of a War on Terror is 
far from the mindset and the planning 
of the leadership of the Democratic 
Party. Shortly after 9/11, Leon Furth, 
AI Ciore’s chief national-security advis
er, warned against attacking Iraq and

urged a law-enforcement approach to 
terror in language almost identical to 
Holbrooke's and Kerrv's.

The same misguided mindset charac
terized the Clinton administration's 
core thinking on terror - that is. the 
"defense” that paved the way for 9/11. 
It is fundamentally, deeply and unalter
ably wrong.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dick Morris is a political analyst 

He was an adviser to Bill Clinton for 
20 years.

•  Pampa Community Concert Association 
Presents "Live on Stage" 2004-05 concert series 
includes the following programs: Artie Shaw Legacy, 
Rhythm in Shoes; Southern Fried Jazz Band; and 
pianist Richard Glazier. Rhythm in Shoes will perform at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium in Pampa at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
Oct. 26. For more information on any of these events, 
contact Ronnie Holmes, PCCA president, at 665-2631.

• The Moms and Babies Coming Shop in Pampa 
is looking for volunteers to help man the shop. For 
more information, call 664-2459.

• 2CARE for Moms and Babies is conducting free 
car seat safety classes. Limited car seat distribution is 
also available through the program. For more informa
tion, call 665-5339.

• Texas Department of Human Services is seeking 
volunteers for its Texas Works Services Program. 
Tasks are varied and placement is based upon the vol
unteer’s interest, capability arid availability of openings. 
Hours are flexible. For more information, contact Beth 
Miller at 665-1863.

• The Texas Department of Health will be offering 
immunization clinics for vaccines that give protection 
against several childhood diseases including polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping cough (pertus
sis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB (haemophilus 
influenzae Type B) and chickenpox (varicella). Flu vac
cines may also be offered at designated clinics. The 
TDH will charge money to help with the cost of keeping 
the clinic open. The amount charged will be based on 
family income and size, and the ability to pay. The fol
lowing clinics will be offered: 9:30-11:45 a.m. and 1-4

p.m.,Oct.'6 and 20, TDH, 736 S Cuyler, Pampa; and 
from 12:30-4 p.m., Oct. 11, City Hall, Canadian,

• Pampa Civic Ballet will conduct two auditions for 
the upcoming seasonal performance of “The 
Nutcracker” at 6 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 13 at Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio, 315 N. Nelson, in Pampa. PCB will 
be conducting auditions for the part of Clara as well as 
for parts for boys ages 3-14.

• Pampa High School Choir Boosters are planning 
a "Hole-In-One Shoot Out" from 9 a m.-5 p.m., 
Saturday, Oct. 16 at Pampa Middle School, The finals 
will be conducted between the top 10 contestants at 
Hidden Hill Golf Course at 4 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 17. The 
fee is $5 for three golf balls and $1 for extras. Cash 
prizes will be awarded.

• Pampa Army National Guard reunion is set for
Saturday, Oct. 23 at the Pampa Armory. Registration 
will be between 11 a.m. and 12 noon. A business meet
ing is scheduled between 2 and 3 p.m. Dinner will be 
served between 6 and 7 p.m. followed by the program 
between 7 and 8 p.m. For more information, call (806) 
274-9470 or e-mail buffaloborger@yahoo.com.

• The Erick, Okla., Chamber of Commerce is cur
rently seeking applications for booth space for the com
munity's Second Annual Roger Miller Festival slated 
Saturday, Oct. 23. The Roger Miller Museum will be 
hosting a grand-opening and benefit concert during the 
event with will include a petting zoo, a mechanical bull, 
a car/bike show, live entertainment and more. To 
reserve a booth space or to request an application, 
contact Erick Chamber of Commerce at 1-580-526- 
3505.

Continued from Page 4
justice in the world.
Being the only superpower in the world at the present 

time, the United States boasts of (a large part of) the entire 
global economy with only 4% of the w orld population.

The U.S. elections will have a major impact on the rest of 
the world in two profound ways: How business is going Jo 
be run globally, and, in effect, how the world will proceed 
w ith combating terrorism.

I would venture to .say that if my classmates had the 
opportunity to vote in the U.S. elections, they all would most 
certainly do so.

Those of us that have the privilege and the right to vote in 
our elections, remember, i( is a right you have because of the 
tireless work of our founding fathers and all those who have 
fought to defend our freedom throughout the years.

Don't take that privilege lightly -  exercise your right to 
vote in recognition that many people around the world do 
not have their own voices, and realize that we are blessed to 
live in a free society who really does lead the free world. 
Your vote does count.

It certainly is an honor to represent the Panhandle of Texas 
during this year-long study abroad program in England 
through Rotary International, and I plan to write a monthly 
column so interested Iblks in West fexas can experience a 
taste of England through a hometown perspective.

I hope to also encourage other students who are interested 
in studying overseas tn apply for a Rotary Ambassadorial 
Scholarship -  it is truly an outstanding program. Ciod bless.

* sk ♦
J.B. Horton is a Pampa native who was awarded the 

2004-2005 Rotary International Ambassadorial Scholarship 
to represent the Texas ¡\mhandle at the University of Leeds 
in England. For comments, e-mail J.B. at jhhortonJfa hot- 
mail, com.

planned the burglary and 
killing. The victim, wearing 
only underwear and cowboy 
boots, was hog-tied and 
thrown off a bridge.

Simmons Was sentenced to 
die, but Missouri's highest 
court overturned the sentence 
last year.

Justice Antonin Scalia, a 
death penalty supporter, said 
the court could be asked to 
declare juveniles too imma
ture to face punishment of 
any kind.

“Why pick on the death 
penalty? ^'hy not say they’re 
immune from any criminal 
penalty?” he asked. “I don't 
see where there’s a logical 
line.”

The case has drawn intense 
interest. People carrying 
sleeping bags arrived at the 
Supreme Court before mid
night in hopes of getting a 
seat for the argument. It fea
tured a lively debate that 
touched on gang violence, 
global influence on .America 
and scientific ev idence about 
the development of the 
teenage brain.

Dobson Communications launches 
new scholarship; applications online

OKL.AIIOMA ( I rV -  Dobson Communications 
Corporation today announced it is accepting applications 
lor its annual scholarship program. Founded in 1996, the 
PRIDE Scholarships will be awarded to 100 graduating 
high school students who live in the 16 states'served by 
Dobson. F.ach scholarship is worth $2,500.

The applicant or someone in the applicant's immediate 
household must be a customer of Dobson Cellular 
Systems, Cellular One from Dobson Cellular Systems or 
family member of a Dobson employee. Applicants for the 
scholarship are required to have a minimum grade point 
average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. .Applications and details are 
available online at vvwvv.dobson.net.

All entries must be postmarked by Wednesday, 
December 15, 2004 to be considered for the award.

Dobson Communications (N.ASDAQ:DCEL) is a lead
ing prov ider of wireless phone serv ices to rural markets in 
the United States.

Headquartered in Oklahoma City, the company owns or 
manages wireless operations in 16 states.

For more information on the scholarship program or on 
Dobson Communications, visit wvvvv.dobson.net 
<http://vvvvvv.dobson.net> .

What A Deal... 
Refrigerators 14-Z 1 at. ft.

Washers o  Dryers 
Electric Gas Ranges
SoiAing... P.tmpa. Borgi'i, Miami, 

Moln't'iii', U'foiA, W hite Deer, 
I’.inhandle, M elean

BEST SAIES & RENTAIS
201N. CUYLER • 669-0558

Discover The Smoother You!
With a beam o f light, we can help you

------------ i s s i r n  ^ f̂
unwanted hair, spider 
veins, wrinkles,

^  ^  and acne scars to
"  «^1 unveil your naturally

' i  smooth skin.i
We are pleased to 

w offer the most
advanced laser and 
and light treatmenets 
for patients desiring a 
comfortable, effective 
way to improve your

skin and remove unwanted hair, 

for more information contact the office of

Dr. Craig Shaffer 
806.665.0550

and schedule your FREE consultation

mailto:buffaloborger@yahoo.com
http://vvvvvv.dobson.net
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2004 CHEUV SILUERRDO •  EXT. CRB
Stk# CO 3156

MSRP 33,002
C/SDISC 3,162
HAIL DISC 289
REBATE 3,500
SALE PRICE *26,051

"OR"
GMAC FIN. -1,500 Rebate

 ̂ Selling Price
$<24,551

2004 CHEUV SUBURBRR 2 UID
Stk# CO 3155

MSRP 
C/S DISC 
HAIL DISC 
REBATE

38,070
4,002

346
4,500

*2 8 ,6 2 2

"OR"
GMAC FIN. -1 ,500 Rebate

Selling Price

*21,122

Ml.SL-  ̂'

2004 BUICR RRIREER
Stk# BO 3017

MSRP 
C/S DISC 
HAIL DISC 
REBATE

40,505
3,631

249
5,500

*31,125

'OR"
GMAC FIN. -1,500 Rebate

Selling Price

*29,625

2004 cmc enuoY
stk# CO 3070

MSRP 36,880
C/S DISC 3,694
HAIL DISC 225
REBATE 4,500
SALE PRICE *28,461

"OR"
GMAC FIN. -1 ,500  Rebate

Selling Price

26,961

m

2004 TflHOe LT. 2UID
stk# CO 3159

MSRP 43,205
C/S DISC 5,286
HAIL DISC 456
REBATE 4,500
SALE PRICE *3 2 ,9 6 3

"OR"
GMAC FIN. -1 ,500  Rebate

Selling Price

*31463

2004T6H O eiT. 21UD r :

MSRP 
C/S DISC 
HAIL DISC 
REBATE

Stk# CO 3160
43,205 

5,286 
200 

4,500

"OR"
GMAC FIN. -1 ,500  Rebate

SALE PRICE *3 3 ,2 1 9

Selling Price

*31,119

I I Q F I Ì  P R R Q  mercury Säble ñuto, powen tut,
U O C U  v l I n O  cruise, white, stu Bosoien............................................... 4̂254

2001 FORD F-15
V, 952

K
69K Mi., Hard Workin' Truck! 

#CO3204A

2000  MONTE CARLO
‘12,495

37K Mi., Sporty 
#C04176A

2001 CADILLAC SEVILLE
‘16,997

57K Mi., Nice, Great Price 
#T04136A

2000  PARK AVENUE
‘9,995

Leather, 1 Owner 
#3484B

2001 TOYOTA TACOMA SR5
‘15,847

67K Mi., 4x4, 1 Owner, Nice 
#TO4087A

2002  CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER
‘17,578

45K Mi., Take This One Anywhere! 
#T03209A

2003 OLDSMOBILE ALERO
n 0,243

Red! 29K Mi., Perfect School Car 
#C04083B

2004  PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
‘16,147

17K Mi., Silver, Sporty 
#3483A

2004  BUICK CENTURY
n 1,992

Nice Car, Dependable 
#3487A

2004  BUICK LESABRE
‘16,401

23K Mi., Clean, Classy 
#3482A

2004  PONTIAC GRAND AM
‘11,997

12K Mi., Comfortable and Sporty! 
#3485A

2001 CHEVROLET Z-71 SPORTSIDE
‘16,496

You'll Be The Top Dog In This Ride. 
#004018A

2001 FORD XCAB DIESEL
‘20,945

55K Mi., 1 Owner, A Lot Of Truck! 
#G04074A

2004  BUICK PARK AVENUE
‘22,465

10K Mi., Sticker $38,000, Great Car! 
#3486A

2002  DODGE 3 /4  TON DIESEL X-CAB
‘22,987

21K Mi., Hard To Find 
#CO4140A

*■ ^
- .j

^Iberson -^itow ers, Inc.
S I N C E  1 9 2 7

805 N, H obart • Pampa, Texas 
I -806-665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665
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M .G . D ance &  G ym nastics C enter holds dance cam p
Dance Camp was held recently at Madeline Graves Dance 

& Gymnastics Center in Pampa. The camp saw some 21 
children participating. These students spent three days learn
ing routines dnd techniques from guest teachers Alana 
Martin and Pat Oplotnik from OCU in Oklahoma.

The camp culminated with a MG Productions Contest fol
lowed the next day by an awards ceremony and a mini 
recital. Sydney Hoelting was crowned Mini Miss 2004 by 
Stephanie Ronquillo, Mini Miss 2003. Jenna Munsell was 
crowned Petite Miss 2004 by Danielle Zuniga, first place. 
Petite Miss 2003.

Allison Cooper was crowned Junior Miss 2004 by Alyssa 
Hoelting, Jr. Miss 2003, and Jacklyn Cargill was named 
Teen Miss 2004. Campers of the week were, Jonah Munsell, 
Junior Camper of the Week, and Stephanie Ronquillo, 
Senior Camper of the Week.

California ballot 
measure conflicts 
with another law

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
California voters are taking 
a second whack at “three- 
strikes” guidelines a decade 
after they first passed the 
nation’s toughest sentenc
ing law.

Crime and punishment 
have always made for raw 
politics, and the rhetoric 
swirling around
Proposition 66 can make it 
tough to sort out just what it 
would do.

Pass it Nov. 2, propo
nents say, and restore sanity 
to a law that has slapped 
life sentences on shoplifters 
and small-time drug users. 
Opponents say its passage 
would flood
the streets . i —  
with predato
ry criminals.

The truth, 
of course, 
lies some- 
w h e r e  
between.

In essence.
P roposition  
66 turns on 
the question 
of how Jus
tice should be 
administered:

The three-strikes law 
gets its name because 
felons can get 25-years-to- 
life sentences on their third 
conviction, provided the 
first two strikes were seri
ous or violent felonies.

The ballot measure 
would change the law in 
two primary ways.

First, it would require 
that the maximum sentence 
only be triggered if a third 
conviction is a “serious or 
violent” felony. That 
requirement would bring 
California in line with the 
three-strikes laws of many 
other states.

Second, Proposition 66 
w o u l d

Uf this thing 
passes, you ’re 

looking at a 
wholesale 

bloodbath.'

make eligi
ble for 
resentenc
ing any 
i n m a t e  
serving life 
if their
third strike 

not

— Mike Reynolds
California resident

IS
“serious or 
v i o l e n t . ” 
J u d g e s  
w o u l d  
r e a s s e s s  
whether a

Is the goal retribution, or 
another chance?

“If this thing passes, 
you’re looking at a whole
sale bloodbath,” said Mike 
Reynolds, who galvanized 
California’s three-strikes 
movement following his 
daughter’s 1992 murder.

“A bloodbath — why? 
We’re not letting any vio
lent people out,” counters 
Joe Klaas, a leading sup
porter whose granddaugh
ter was killed in a famous 
kidnapping case.

The ballot measure is 
among the most hard- 
fought of the 16 proposi
tions that Californians will 
decide this year.

Polling suggests voters 
may opt to change current 
law. A poll released 
Wednesday shows nearly 
two-thirds of likely voters 
support the proposition.

felon is serving an unjusti
fiably long term.

The proposition also 
shortens the list of strikes 
by deleting felonies includ
ing criminal threats and 
burglary of an unoccupied 
residence.

Proponents say the meas
ure achieves what voters 
really wanted in 1994 
when, cowed by a tough- 
on-crime lobby that gained 
clout as public safety dete
riorated, they passed the 
original three-strikes 
proposition. The unintend
ed consequences, they say, 
were thousands of hard- 
luck cases forced to 
become life sentences.

Opponents counter that 
voters knew just what they 
were doing:' locking up 
hardcore repeat offenders 
before they can rape, mur
der or rob again.

Florida plans to start 
on Evei^ades projects

BOYNTON BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — The state plans to 
start eight projects related to 
Everglades restoration, 
including building reservoirs 
that could ease suburban 
flooding and environmental 
damage from hurricanes, 
officials said Thursday.

The plans would be part 
of a 30-year, $8.4 billion 
federal-state program to 
restore some of the natural 
water flow through the 
Everglades.

“Florida is strengthening, 
its commitment to the 
Everglades by further accel
erating the largest environ
mental restoration effort in 
this nation’s history,” Gov. 
Jeb Bush said. “Completing 
critical restoration projects 
more than 10 years ahead of 
schedule will save money 
and provide immediate envi
ronmental, social and eco
nomic benefits.”

Congress has yet to fund

Above: (front row, left-right)Madeline Graves, Jonah Munsell, Keziah Nelson, Edy Brainard, Ashley Stark, 
Abbey Rios, Jessica Hiberd, Cynthia Schepp, Stephanie Ronquiiio; (second row, i-r) Aiana Martin, Jenna 
Munseli, Caylee Steward, Elysa Clements, Sydney Hoelting, Danieile Zuniga, Jacklyn Cargill, Alyssa 
Hoelting; (back row, i-r) Pat Oplotnik, Kimberly Curtis, Klarisse Espiritu-Santo, Ashley Williams, Ailison 
Cooper, Abby Weaver and Monica Schepp.

B IU N in
PHARMACIST

IEMEMENCY SERVICE 669-3107'T W ItT g irT T ia  I
SPECIAIS GOOD THRU THURSDAY, OCT. 21SI • USE OUR COHVENIEHT RACK DOOR EHTRAHCE

Health Mart
P H A R M A C I E S

TREE CITY «HIDE PRESCRIPTIOR DEUVERY
WE RCCEPT RU 3RD PRRTY PIRMS

the full restoration, in part 
because of federal concerns 
and criticism of Florida’s 
overhaul of water pollution 
laws last year.

Bush was discussing more 
about the state’s plan at a 
wildlife refuge Thursday. 
The eight projects include 
ones to improve freshwater 
flow into Biscayne and 
Florida bays and to reduce 
dirty water flow from Lake 
Okeechobee.

Environmental groups 
said Everglades restoration 
was something they wanted, 
but they and the Miccosukee 
Tribe worried about the lack 
of public input and the 
potential for the state to cut 
regulatory comers.

Don fodrey, an attorney 
for the U.S. Interior 
Department, said federal 
agencies recognized that the 
state can move more quick
ly.

“Allernon works naturally by helping to strengthen 
your body's natural immune system defenses!”

Dr. Abraham 's

Life Allergy Free

ALLERNON is a safe & effective, All 
Natural Solution formulated by 
Renowned Allergist, Malouf Abraham, 
Jr. M.D., who’s treated over 45,000 
patients in 35 years!

What are some of the symptoms 
that might mean ALIERNON could 
help me?

• Difficulty breathing • Asthma
• Itching Skin Splotches
• Headaches • Rashes • Hayfever • Sinus 
Congestion • Excessive Sleepiness • 
Excessive Colds of Flu • Stiffness of the Joints 
Swelling of the Face • Rawness of Throat

"Immuna-Flu work's naturally by htiping to strengthen 
your body's natural Immune system defensesl"

Dr. Abraham's

ana
,\cÌ5 and r lu Natural^

Immuna-Flu is a safe, All Natural Homeopathic 
Solution formulated by the renowned Dr. Malouf 
Abraham, Jr., who's treated over 45,000 patients in 
thirty-five years!

What are some of the symptoms that might 
mean Immuna-Flu could help me?
Respiratory infections, including colds,flu,bronchitis, 
head and chest congestion. Ear infections and ear 
congestion. Stuffiness, headaches, runny nose, 
cough. Some people report immediate response, 
however homeopathic remedies can take up to 3 i 
weeks for full effect.

Great for health care workers, 
day care, teachers and students!

Flavored with Natural Cherry Extract

Immuna-Flu is not a substitute for flu shots The FDA has not evaluated 
Inrymuna-Flu nor any statements regarding it's effectiveness. If you have a 

reaction stop using until you consult with your physician

www.immunaflu.com

Buy 3 GEH FREE • MIX i wroi
Brawny

PIPER TOWEU
COCA COU a Kleenex

FACIAI TISSUE

O

C
T

1
4

2
0
0
4

MON-FRI • 8AM-6PM • • • SAT • 8 AM-5PM 
FOUNTAIN HOURS SAM - 5PM 114 N. CUYIER 669-7478

http://www.immunaflu.com
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D ea r A bbv.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^
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DEAR ABBY: 1 agree with 
your ad\ ice 95 percent of the 
time. However, I disagree with 
your comments to "Heartsick 
in N.Y.," the widow whd said a 
young woman had shown up 
on her doorstep claiming to be 
her deceased husband's illegiti
mate daughter.

That young woman didn't 
ask to be bom from an affair. 
Although I'm sure the widow is 
heartsick, there is no way to 
easily break that kind of news 
to anyone. It is a sad situation, 
but neither side is at fault. If 
"Heartsick" is unsure about 
paternity, a simple DN.A te.st 
can be dPne to prove the truth.

CHERYL IN SAN 
ANTONIO

BEEN CONNED IN 
MISSISSIPPI

DE.AR CONNED: I agree 
with you. There are better 
ways to approach someone 
than to tell the person the last 
20 years of her marriage was 
a lie. And one of them is 
through an intermediary. 
Read on:

DEAR CHERYL: That's 
true. .And that is why I 
advised "Heartsick" to con
tact her lawyer right away. 
However, my gut told me that 
something might be amiss. 
.And here's why. Read on:

W

h

DEAR ABBY: "Heartsick's" 
letter had "con artist" written 
all over it. Please inform her 
that there are people who check 
the obituaries every' day for the 
names of people w ho die. They 
get all the personal information 
and show up when the sur
vivors are not thinking clearly.

Pictures can be doctored, 
and the infonnation about the 
husband being in the sports 
field. I'm sure, was public 
know ledge. It's a simple matter, 
with today's technology, to 
scan pictures and digitally alter 
them, even to the point of 
merging them with other pic
tures.

If the husband was clever 
enough to have kept his alTair 
and the child hidden for 20 
years, and he w;anted to help 
the girl with college tuition, 
don't you think ^he'd have 
dev ised a way to prov ide for 
her financial security? And if 
that girl was really his daugh
ter, don't you think she'd have 
been more sensitive than to 
have approached his widow at 
a time like that?

DEAR ABBY: My 37-year- 
old husband was killed by a 
drunk driver. His picture 
appeared in the newspaper. My 
husband was a very handsome 
man who had been successful 
in sales.

When I returned from his 
funeral, I found, mixed in with 
the condolence notes, a letter 
from a woman claiming that 
my husband was the father of 
her child. She said she was 
willing to leave town and not 
embarrass us, but needed 
money to do so. I did not con
tact a lawyer — I called the 
police. They contacted the EBl 
and the woman was caught.

It was a scam that she had 
u.sed successfully before. 1 rec
ommend that "Heartsick" call 
the police, and certainly 
demand a DNA test, before 
giv ing the woman anything.

SYMPATHETIC IN 
HAWAII

DEAR SYMPATHETIC: 
\ ’ou're a quick thinker. Read 
on:

DtAR ABBY: Your advice 
to "Heartsick" was right on the 
money. Here's how I handled 
the same situation after being 
contacted by an "adult daugh
ter" asking me to "share .some
thing to help her remember her 
dad." I told her I'd be glad to. 1 
photocopied the funeral bill 
and sent it to her immediately, 
w ith a request she pay her por
tion in cash.

1 know it may sound crass, 
but 1 never heard from her 
again. -  NOBODY'S FOOL, 
BROOKSVILLE. FLA.
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Crossword P u u le Marmaduke'

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 

DOWN
1 Rating 

unit
2 Long nde
3 Scope
4 Vine 

growth
5 Calamari
6 Some 

shoes
7 Farm 

father
8 Hot blood
9 Hair 

holder.
11 Hair 

holder 
15 Lug
17 Sentry s 

order
18 Director 

Preminger
19 Erode

B Û T T
'oN, E

ACROSS
1 Louver 

piece 
5 Parsley 

serving
10 One of a 

car
quartet

11 Far from
hip

12 Hymn 
doge

13 Pound
14 2000 

comedy 
film

16 USO 
offering

20 Lightness
23 Had a 

bite
24 Banish
25 River 

part
27 Fitting
28 He s in 

the hole
29 Pothole 

patchei^s
32 They're 

hard to 
pass

36 Invented
39 Notion
40 Asylum 

seeker
41 Asian 

society
42 Dianne of 

"Parent
hood"

43 Important 
times

ĈR OIP̂
R U;M BJA
E S_P 
'sT*E TiO

A S'E

GlOiTl
N’E w:e rJ 

a t M e Îx j  s ' 
A?nH|B l'aV h'e r
N K W E lTB(a|r Ê.

EN SE 
E E DHS k' i’eTd'

e'a'r's"

L L
T a l o ' n H t 
V n*e ' e*d' 
ŝ a' s ' s 

Yesterday’s answer

20 Goneril S 
father

21 Trade 
show

22 La Dolce

25 Accom
plishment

26 Stuart 
Little" 
writer

28 Curtain

30 Basest 
portion

31 One-on- 
one site

33 Stench
34 Rowlands 

of film
35 Droops
36 Kitten cry
37 " - BlueP"
38 Game 

cube

/ /

Á
"Marmaduke is like the big stores. He gets the 

holiday spirit early."

The Family Circus

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! hd r k •<
'E')fTl4s ÔSPCb Poo« 7 PO Bci "lahrl;) f| <

u
A OCW-« D> > r 5

WWW ‘i'̂ iycfcú» coif

10-14 “No, PJ. Cover your MOUTH when 
you cough.”

Flo & Friends

> 0 0  P e A L tY  
MY DOCTOR, 
VJlNKilE.
\ '̂ S W  

1

cr¿M,DoM T\MceR.V. W t'i t  
T\NP

For Better Or Worse

EtorJ'T LOOK AT Me U<eiHflT 
po4'Tc«y eoe.'puRMûVwiR p a t S r ^ V D i e -  a n p

PURR IN MV EAR.
don't  tCNEAP My 

’ &WeATfe.(Z AND NÜTZIB '
• o  mvchin!

DON'T M A K t 
ME FA U  IN 
U )V e WITH
you.

Zits

HAVE much ^
Toc^ia¡9

ANPiF'

isEajRRiHe 
Î NCTACCM̂ - 
o m ,  IT̂ A

Garfield

HOW'S THE  
P IE T  G OING ?

U L l

Beetle Bailey

I  A L W A Y S  
W A N T E P  A  HUNTING  

P O S

10-14

IF  r  C A N T  FINP IT 
ON EBAY, IT'S NOT 
WORTH HUNTING FOR

C r — ^
—■'

(ÏCEÔ+
iMOCT
CUAlJ«f?

Marvin

BRITTNEY'^ MOM IS FlXATEP 
ON HER BEC0MIN6 AtinV 

TOTS BEAüTYQüEEN

SHE'S ALREAPT 
taken STEPS TO
ensure she ,
HAS A PERFECT | 
^  -SMILE I

BRITTNEY WEARS , 
BRACES?.'

BRACE. So 
FAR SHE ONLY 
HAS ONE TOOTH

B.C.

Haggar The Horrible

/RPOÄ’, ^FF6R^ FRo/\̂  ! T .. . tr
A Ñei^\/oü^ €n-cmACH. . NEfZyOLi^

I  IF  I T  Ip N r  
I FFR EVBFY 

Fo ur  /

%
I I CMtS
I

Peanuts

MUSICIANS PLAY A LOT OF 
LOVE 50N65, BUT THEY DON'T
really  h e a r  t h e m , do t h e y  ?

J®
%

M ÂÈ
i P

actually, THEY DOn't 
HEAR anything 1

Blondie

with -ookys GAS Pbices, mv ckq 
oool has saved me wors oc « one/

^  9 ^ 'IME- ^
THE NEXT OAV\ EXCEuLENT 

¡DEA, OIThEPS' ' 
E/CEui-EN'-'

N E X T  WEEK, WE'LL USE 
« /  LIMOUSINE
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Sports Day
Harvesters head for Hostile Herd territory

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa Harvester varsity football team continues its 
quest for a District 3-4A Championship. However, to go 2- 
0 in the district, they will need to get by a scrappy Hereford
team. The Hostile Herd ____
roughed up Caprock last week,
48-21.

Pampa Head Coach Heath 
Parker says, “1 told our guys 
this is a ‘Wall Game’.” To 
understand this, you need to 
know there is a room called the 
‘Ready Room’ where players 
and coaches meet.

On the wall of this room is a ■

'T/zpi/ are very similar to us. They 
hai^e had plenty of time to study film  

and prepare for us.'

listing of games. Games of importance and significance to 
the Harvesters over the years. Parker believes tomorrow 
night’s meeting at Hereford is one of those games.

The Herd presents an interesting challenge. Parker says, 
‘‘They are very similar to us.” He also noted Hereford is 
coming off a bye week. “They have had plenty of time to 
study film and prepare for us.”

The Pampa defense continues to impress. Holding 
Randall’s offense in check all game long last week while 
holding the Raiders to just 7-points.

They will be put to the test again tomorrow night on 
unkind turf Hereford’s offense is big on passing and their 
quarterback is quick, mobile and gaining a lot of confi-

dence.
The Pampa offense is a 

study in patience, effective 
ball and clock control. Quick 
passes, sweeps and short 
bursts up the middle. Then a 
pass over the middle or down 
the side line Just to keep the 
defense honest.

Pampa quarterback Tyler 
■ ■' Doughty, when called upon, 

has also been able to keep 
opposing teams pinned deep much of the season with his 
short kicks.

On paper, this has all the makings of another great 
District 3-4A battle.

And though Hereford has had the time to prepare, Pampa 
is riding a wave of well-deserv ed confidence.

— Heath Paricer
Head Qxich. PHS Football

Wounded warrior

«'«I- ■w'fl

si

James Coffee stares out on the field during last 
week’s game against Randall. Coffee suffered a 
broken leg Oct. 8, in a game against Plainview.

Junior Varsity hopes 
to continue streak

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Pampa High School junior varsity football team 
hopes to keep its undefeated season going when they host 
Hereford here tonight. Kick-off w ill be at 7 p.m.

The JV squad has been impressive thus far, including a 
16-0 win road win over Randall last week. The margin of 
victory could have been wider save for some early 
Harvester mistakes.

Still, you have to be impressed with this group. They are 
emotional. What’s more, pay attention to the sideline and 
you will notice, they are always ‘on’. Shouting encourage
ment and celebrating every great play as though they made 
it. It is like this from the first kick to the game-ending 
buzzer.

In addition, they have great fan support. JV games by 
nature do not draw a lot of spectators. This team has a 
good support base of parents and others who travel to 
cheer them on. Tonight should be no exception.

If junior varsity is, in fact the future, then the future of 
Pampa Harvester football looks very bright.

Senior spotlight-
w f  ’

Senior Tyrel Bolin is as soiid as they come on 
either side of the bail.

Tyrel Bolin, OL/DL
By MICHAEL'J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

At 5’10”, 231 pounds, Tyrel Bolin is not only stout, he 
is quick as well. He can create holes as well as fill them.

Tyrel Bolin 
Jersey: #50
Player Position(s): Tackle 
Player Grade: 12
Player Parent(s)/Guardian(s): Tonic Bolin 
School Activities/Interests: Football 
Player information provided by the PHS Football 

Booster Club.

THESE COWBOYS ARE HOT : ■■ T v

H ardin-Sim m ons U niversity: 
T he G reen and G old C onnection

One of the true advantages of my 
job provides is the chance to share 
comment or opinion twice each week. 
Equally, it allows me the opportunity 
at times, to raise awareness as well to 
bring to the forefiront issues, topics or 
even people who otherwise might go 
un-noticed.

Let’s focus on the latter.
Nestled in Abilene, Texas, sits the 

campus of Hardin-Simmons 
University. HSU is a school still 
steeped in the Christian values its 
founders, an interesting mix of minis
ters, ranchers and merchants, put in 
place more than 100 years ago. It is a 
school focused on producing graduates 
ready for the world academically as 
well as spiritually.

It alsdiias a pretty good little foot
ball team. In fact, these Cowboys are 
highly ranked and regarded. Listed at 
#5 in the Associated Press Division 111 
top 25 poll this week, the Hardin- 
Simmons University Cowboys are 5-0 
on the season. Moreover, they are 4-0 
in American Southwest Conference 
play. Last Saturday, they rolled up 535 
yards in total offense in a 38-13 win 
over ASC opponent, Sul Ross State.

HSU also has something of a Pampa 
connection. That is to say, Pampa has a 
connection to HSU.

Matt Epperson, a junior 
Flanker/Receiver for the Cowboys, 
played his high school ball at Tascosa.

In fact, I watched this kid blossom dur
ing my time as a Rebel Booster. Take 
heart, my wife and I are proud, con
verted Harvester fans. Okay, Epperson 
went to Tascosa. How does this tie-in 
with Pampa?

Michael J. 
Stevens

Sports
Editor

n

I know for a fact, there are at least a 
couple of folks here who cheer for him 
every week. I believe they go to as 
many games as they can. His grand
parents, Buddy and Joyce Epperson, 
live here in Pampa. I have had the 
pleasure of meeting Joyce Epperson, 
all-around nice lady and avid golfer. 
She was in not long ago dropping off 
some golf results and to brag a bit on 
Matt.

Former Harvester standout. Derek 
Lewis, son of Pampa High School 
Offensive Line Coach. Scott Lewis, is 
also on the HSU Cowboy roster.

Though only a freshman this year, 
there can be little doubt by the time his 
college career is complete, the people 
of Abilene, Division 111, the ASC and 
others will know this young man’s 
name.

HSU Head Coach Jimmie Keeling, 
in his 15th season with the Cowboys, 
speaks very highly of both men. 
However, the first thing" he will tell 
you is, “Both Matt and Derek are out
standing students.” Then he’ll move 
on to their football prowess. Epperson 
he says, “Is having a great year for us. 
He is a big part of what we do.

He is a big part of Hardin-Simmons 
University football, that’s for sure.” 
And for a team that passes as much as 
his does, that’s quite a compliment.

Of Lewis, Keeling says, “He’s a 
Pampa Harvester. A former All State 
selection among other accolades. 
Derek is a fine young man and a very 
good player. We are fortunate to have 
him.” »4*

Lewis is playing with the HSU JV 
team this season. They have a game 
this Monday against the Air Force JV 
team.

The more I learn about this school, 
the more I like it. Gotta love the col
ors. They were my junior high school’s 
colors, (iotta love the ethics and prin
ciples this university promotes. But 
most of all. these Cowboys are worthy 
of my cheers, unlike that other team.

I told you before, 1 root for any team 
playing the Cowboys. I always have. 
However,

1 will make an exception with the 
Hardin-Simmons University
Cowboys.

Dills, Parker enjoy strong performances 
at WTAMU Cross Countiy meet

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Here are the Pampa school results from the WTAMU 
Cross Country Meet held last Saturday:

Junior High School Girls
Soria Faby 13:17 1st 
Whitney Webster 15:07 23rd 
Ariel Mercado 15:49 44th 
Brittany Vick 16:25 60th 
Destiny Fitzer 16:39 66th 
Cindy Meza 16:41 67th 
Amanda Harkins 17:20 82nd 
Christian Martinez 17:41 92nd 
Allie Ramey 17:46 94th 
Vanessa Marquez 20:22 122nd 
Jessica Ramirez 20:28 123rd
Note: The junior high girls finished 8th in the meet.

Junior High School Boys
Jack Ware 15:12 38th 
Paul Soria 15:37 42nd

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Albert Pujols made sure the St. Louis 
Cardinals got off to another fast start.

Pujols homered in the first inning of the Nl. 
Championship series Wednesday night just as he did in the 
first round. Although he had a quiet night otherwise, he .set 
the tone for the Cardinals’ 10-7 victory over the Houston 
Astros.

The slugger emerged as the Cardinals’ most worthy MVP 
candidate for his season-long consistency, and hasn’t 
slowed down in the playoffs.

After St. Louis fell behind 2-0 in the first, Pujols — the 
NL MVP runner-up behind Barry Bonds the last two sea-

Junior \arsity Girls
■Amy .Adams 16:17 49th

Varsity (iirls
Heather Dills 12:50 lOth 
Chelsey Knight 13:41 24th 
Tamara frevathon 14:25 3Sth 
Maggie Hopkins 14:26 ,J9th 
Holly Owens 14:48 42nd 
Janee Norris 15:01 45th
Note: The mhigh school girls team finished 6th in the 
meet.

Junior Varsity Boys
Wayne Parker 14:35 Sth 
Jimmy I.ogan 17:16 Lnk

Varsity Boys
Matt Jimenez 13:53 2' t̂h

I he next meet is scheduled for this Saturday at ( anyoo 
High School.

A lbert Pujols keys Cardinals big night
sons followed Larry Walker's triple with a tying shot 
into the C ardinals bullpen in right field.

Pujols pros ided the punch again for the Nl.'s top offen- 
si\ e team just like he did in Game 1 of the di\ision series 
against l.os Angeles when he connected off Odalis Perez. 
When it was time to eliminate the Dodgers, Pujols' power 
produced a three-run homer that broke open Cíame 4.

Pujols' eighth-inning single, against Houston made him 
7-for-18 in the postseason with three homers and seven 
RBIs.

See PUJOLS, Page 10

'“I
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Pampa tennis team takes two Optimist commissioner^
The Harvester Tennis team posted two 

big wins last Saturday against Kandall and 
again this past Tuesday night against 
Merefofd. “The tennis team is getting 
stronger every time we play," said Coach 
Josh Freeman. “‘Our biggest test will come 
on Saturday when we play Palo Duro for 
the second time. This win or loss will deter
mine if we move on to Regionals in first or 
second place. If we win, we will have to 
have a play-off against Palo Duro to deter
mine first and second place. Getting out of 
district in first place matters in regard to the 
seeding at the regional tournament.”

The Harvesters are now 6-1 in district 
play.

This Saturday, Pampa heads to the Austin 
Tennis Center in Amarillo, to take on Palo 
Duro. Play begins at 9 a.m.

Players of the week for the Randall tour
nament were junior doubles team Nick 
Robbins & Steven Smith and sophomore 
Haley Acker.

Players of the week for the Hereford 
tournament were sophomore Tanna Stowers 
and senior Mitchell Crow.

-4,4-6,6n0
Lacie Long(P) def Hillary Stone(R) 6- 
2,3-6,6-2
Ashlee Lucus(P) def Nicki Maiers(R) 6-
1,6-2
Meagan Clark(P) def Emily
Mountain(R) 6-4,6-2
Sammie Pereira(P) vs. Brittany Shea(R)
called due to weather
Shayna Armijo(R) def Tanna Stowers(P)
6-2,6-3
Haley Acker(P) def Brittany Pace(R) 8-3

Pampa 19 Hereford 0

Boys Doubles
Crow/Foreman(P) def Brown 
Granados(H) 8-4
Robbins/Smith(P) def Bullard/MillerfH) 
8-1
Gonzales/McNeely(P) def 
Harris/Jesko(H) 8-1

Pampa 13 Randall 3

Boys Doubles
Crow/Foreman(P) def 
McKenzie/KefferfR) 8-5 
Robins/SmithfP) def Warren/Perkins(R) 
8-1
Gonzales/McNeely(P) def 
Hoover/Upton(R) 8-2

Girls Doubles
Vinson/Long(P) def Artho/Mardell(H) 
8-2
Lucus/Stowers(P) def RogersZPayne(H) 
8-1
Clark/Acker(P) def 
DeBord/DeLaCruz(H) 8-1

Mixed Doubles
Pereira/FortenberryfP) def by default

Girls Doubles
Vinson/Long(P) def Pierce/Maiers(R) 8 
-2
Lucus/Stowers(P) def 
Stone/Mountain(R) 8-3 
Clark/Acker(P) def Shea/Pace(R) 8-3

Mixed Doubles
Pereira/Fortenberry(P) def 
Armijo/Garcia(R) 9-7

Boys Singles
Nick Robbins(P) def Kyle Keffer(R) 7 
-5,6-2
Brad McKEnzie(R) def Mitchell 
Crow(P) 6-3,4-6,6-3 '
Michael Foreman(P) def Erick 
Mastick(R) 6-3,7-5
Steven Smith(P) def Mykey Warren(R) 
6-1,6-3
Adam Gonzales(P) vs. Andrew 
Garcia(R) called due to weather 
Jareth Fortenberry (P) vs. Ben Perkins(R) 
called due to weather 
Landon McNeely(P) vs. Davis 
Hoover(R) called due to weather

Boys Singles
Nick Robbins(P) def Ryan Brown(H) 6-
0,6-2
Mitchell iCrow(P) def Frank 
Granados(H) 6-3,6-4 
Michael Foreman(P) def Matthew 
Bullard(H) 3-6,6-2,6-2 
Steven Smith(P) def Matthew Harris(H) 
6-1,6-2
Adam Gonzales(P) def Kenny Miller(H) 
6-4,6-2
Jareth Fortenberry(P) def Markus
Jesko(H) 6-0,6-1
Landon McNeely(P) def J.
DeLaCruz(H) 8-2

Girls Singles
Shayna Pierce(R) def Myca Vinson(P) 6

Girls Singles
Myca Vinson(P) def Ashley Evenson(H) 
6- 0 ,6-0
Lacie Long(P) def Kim Artho(H) 6-0,6- 
0
Ashlee Lucus(P) def Joselyn Rogers(H) 
6-1,6-0
Meagan Clark(P) def Kristen Estradai H) 
6-0,6-3
Sammie Pereira(P) def Sydnee 
Mardell(H) 6-2,6-3 
Tanna Stowers(P) def Toni Kay 
Payne(H) 6-2,6-3
Haley Acker(P) def Tiffany DeBord(H) 
8-1

I \  v s  S I \  | I NMDI < I VS S I Mt  l> \ l ) \  I K I I S I M  . M  I \V O U K

TexSCAN Week of 
October 10, 2004

ADOPTION
Note: It IN illc jid l to he paid for unvihing hcyt'nd 
medical and legal expenses in lexas adoption 

X I H im O N . t  \ M K O R \ l \ (  (H  PI K promises 
hahv secure liiiu re  Vk.irm home, o indinn sptirts, 
e d iie a iio n jl and tr.u e l opporiun iiies Expenses 
paid ( ail 1 1/  \ n .  l-Shh-2 -S  4^96 ,>r altornev. 
.1 M"» '4 :

IS O ! R • !  prioriiv Ta,“i us give >our hahv 
.1 fx-auiiliil childhisxl .till»ring parents, wonderful big 
hroihcr. worldwide travel, ihe outdiH»rs. sports i love 
th e ia ih s ' cousins and tun ’ Xetive. energetic lives, 
close circle >i tnetids and tamilv. great lu ture' Call 
us .It tiome Kcm  .irul Keith 1 800 KM44)^‘^

I N P I  X N N H )  P R K , N A N (  > ? <O N S I D K R
ad o p ti o n '  Select  and meet the perfect  cou ple  to 
ailopt vour h.ihv t pd,nes  ,is vom chi ld  grows  
( ouiiseling I xpenses paid f all I KOO M8-1K07. 
Adoption Services Nssixiates________________

BU SIN ESS O PPO R TU NITY

D R IV F R - NO W  EA R N  MORE* Increase in pay 
package Coniracttirs and gompany needed Elalhcd. 
refrigcraicd. tanker ()ver-lhe-ro;»d Sorpe regional 
Commercial Driver's License training I K(K)-771- 
h 3 iK. WWW pnmeirK“ corn 

l ) R I \  ERS: O W \E R /i)P E R A T ()R S  or company 
miles/week Owner/Opcralors cam ‘íK cpm 

Companv drivers earn up to .37 epm plus fu ll hen- 
c lils  Tango Transport. I-877-K2h-4h<)5 

D R IV E R S  R E < ; l( )N A l. /O T k / l)E D IC A T E I>  
Runs Stan up to 4i)tfpm. stop o ff/lay tivc r pay. 
Kegii'nal home weekly iHOS ). OTR out 14 days 6 
months experience with A/CDI 1 800 f>66.03H0, 
NE'l Industries, www natlfreight com 

D R IV E R /S V S TE M  O W N FR /O PKR ATO R  M 10 
loaded. 90 cents empty S20 punip/coihprcssor use 
\ /C D I " X "  endorsement, 2 years tractor trailer 
Trimae. 1-800-347-M74. Ext 210. EOETM/E/Oa' 

D R IV E R S  - T E A M S . W E  V E  goi miles* Earn 
4 lc /m ile  N oN VC .pav on delivers and guaranteed 

homeiiinc I'S A T ru ck . 1-800-23'* 4M 2

HEALTH & FITNESS
NEED M E D IC A L , D E N T A T .M S IO N  BENEE1TS 
for entire fam ily ’’  No age restrictions, pre-existing 
conditions accepted, unlim ited usage S99/monih 
includes SIO.OfM) accidcni/emergencv coverage 
Call I •800-057-76.31 Family C'hoice Health

HOME BUILDERS
O N E  S T O P  H O M E  B l  Y IN G ’ We b u ild ,  
finance  and insure yo u r new custom  home 
1 0 0 ^  finan c ing  w ith  zero dow n L 'n ile d -B ilt  
Homes. 1-888-756-2522. www ubh com

INSTRUCTION Ä TRAINING
E ARN YOCRDECiRE'E O n lin e  from home Busi 
ness, paralegal, computers, networking and more 
Einancial aid available, )oh placement assistance and 
compulers prov ided Call free 1-866-858-2121 

N O W  H I R I N f ;  2 0 0 4  P o s la l P o s it io n s  
Federa l, stale and lo ca l S14 80 S4K-»-/hr
N o expe rience  necessary E n try  le v e l, lu l l

•  I < ASH C O W ÎÎ 90 vending machines in 30 
lovahons >9995  C j II now ' I 81M) 83p 34M, 
I 8«N) y 1 S l> !N (i

M E D U  A l F Q I IP M E M  I l (  EN SEE. guar 
. in iee il te rn io rv  M in im u m  S l^ k  investm ent 
required N ki .iv.iil.tble in some stales Please call 
I MN1501 9M 2. I \ i  2»*5 tor niorv in lorn ia iion or 
e n u il iiilo (fl ihew heelchdirvompany com

El ATBED C O M P A N Y  DRIN ERS . Sianmg pay 
up to 36 cents, V5tl0 onenfalion. NO N( )NSENS!- 
B O N l’S ( i l  Ak.ANTEEJ)’ Stop o il.  lafp and over 
dimensional pay Class A /C D L. one year verifiable 
expiTierKe P/ET, Ri'bervon. I-877-56(F8857 or e- 
n i j i l  us at drive«* robervmirans com

benefils . paid tra in in g  C a ll 7 days fo r in fo r  
m a iion . to ll Iree, 1-888 H26 2513, E.xi 701 
.Advantage Techniques

RFAl F STATE

D R IVER S W ANTED
C O M P A Ñ A  D R IV E R S  - V A N  &  f la tb e d  
N O  N O N S Ï  N S E  B O N I  S <iI AR A N T E E  I ) ’ 
St.iM ing pay up to 3^ ^pm  S^tM) o rien ia iion . 
i. on SI stem tre ig h i ' Full benefits \  m ore ' Class  
\  ( | ) |  i vcd i v e r il ia b le  expe rien i.e  ( \  

Rober>on. I 469 4 *2 9  aT e -m a il us at
drive<" roKi fsonir.ins vom

F L A T B E D  O W  N E R /O P E R  A T O R S  • new
pay p a c k a g e ' 7 lG  o u r t ra i le r .  7bS  y o u r 
t ra i le r .  1000 m ile  le n g th  o f  h a u l. SI 50 per 
m ile  average ra te , t r ip  by tr>p se ttle m e n ts . 
S^OO fu e l re b a te . S500 p a id  t 'r ie n la l io n .  
P A ID  h.isc p la te s  and p e rm its  ( 'la s s  A / 
(  I)1 1 year v e r if ia b le  e xp e rie n ce  P/ET.
R o bcrv im . l-8 0 t t  ‘’ 67 -7  109 o r o m a il us at 
vontracH** robe rson tra ns  com

140 ACRES W IT H  giant cotti>nw<H»ds. seasonal 
stream, m agical topography and views Ideal 
getaway, in Central New M exico S99.IN8) ( all 
1 888-276-6350. WWW pinonsprings com

140.02 \C RES. N E  Neve M exico , e le c ir ic ily . 
elevated building site with beautiful views of the 
mesas. S515/acre. owner terms I 505-308’ 9429. 
WWW ranthenterprisesltd com

near Sanderson.

DRIVERS: HWtG t )W NER/OPER ATOR.CRST
M a lo fu ’ >1 ■'0 ( iioss^ l i io s  fuel surcharge* Kates 
have iiivrcjscd v'ver 1 ' ccnis j  mile this year*' No 
iorved Ji>palch’honH most weekends/trailerv avail 
.ibie < all rii'w ’ I 8U l 3^^ M M

EMPLOYMENT O PPO R TU NI I Y

D R I A  E R S  B K .  P \ A  ! New 0 2  c e n t s  0 4  
c e n t s  mil e  inv .re ase’ H m n g  f«’T all  d i v i s io n s  

. ibiuii  J e d u a t e d  a n d  r e g n m a l ’ I «»w c o s t  
( 1)1 t r a i n i n g  a v a i l a b l e  1 8 0 0  2 3! 5 2 0 9 .  
WWW S w i l t l r i K  k i ngJohs  eoni 

D R I V E R  C C f A E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T  
l e . i n i s  a n d  sni.>s  v h e v k  o u t  o u r  n ew  pay 
p l a n  Ow  n e r  O p e t . i t o i v  e x p e r i e n c e d  d r iv e r s .  
••■•K'n t e . im s  a n d  g r a d ú a l e  s t u d e n t '  C a l l  
I H?Ov M O R I  1’ \ >  I 8 8 8  6 6 ? -  3 7 2 9 1

A IR I.IN E  MFC H A N K  R A P ID  tra in ing lo r 
a h igh paying career A via tion  Maintenance 
EAA p red ic ts  severe shivrlagc F inanc ia l aid 

|oh placem ent assisunce I 888 349-5 387. 
A IM . 6 hKations

AVC>N C A l. I. IN C i!  N E E D  more money ' Work 
part'lu ll iin K  from honw E.arn up lo 5t8 i Call for 
SI5 slaner k it today* 1-W8I 211 -OM»: (JSRi

S T U  L nun DINGS

I VI NTS

DRIA ERS-DEDIC A l E D. RE C .IO N A i andt rfK  
N.'New A.-rk C mv * Singles start at 34^erUs learns 
start 41 cents < )wrK‘r'operalors andCDL graduales
welconH“ rS A  Truck. 1-800 237 4642

WORI D S I ARC.EXSTCa NSHOW October 23 
and 24 Tulsa. OK Fairgrounds. Saturday K-6 and 
Sun 8 4 WANEAMACHER PKODLCTIONS 
Bring guns. sell, trade or appraisal Tell friends' 
WWW lulsaarnisshtm com

f INANCIAL -TLRVICES

DRIVE R S/I)R |A |N(.S< HCMB. graduaks Tuition 
rcimNirst-meni I p lo 3? Ccntvmilc No wailing 
for irairHTs No N X  Pav i>n delivery (iuarantced 
homc'lirrk I S A T n ick .l 800 23‘*4M 2  
DRIVE RS-E.E.E. TRANSPORTATION. \ S i  . 
Sign on SI , <̂30 single or S 'iggi teams Singles, 
siiidenis. all welcome 48 states/regional/drdicalexi/ 
I Tl ( afl 24 *’ We re truckers too* I 800 569-9232. 
t  ofTWcIl Ci>rp

DRIVERS; ET.ATBED OTR. regional and vpe 
ciali/ed. SIOOO sign-on Exc'elleni pay and brnehts 
C ompany dnvers. lease pcirthase. Mudems. owrtcr' 
»xperaiorv Will train CDI dnvers lor flatbed Arrow
Trucking. 1-888 6 7 9 -7 3 :3

DRIV ERS; JTST LIKI^FAMII Y with great pay. 
Iasi raises, miles, homeitme. hmehis Or>e >ear(TTR. 
g«kid MVR and Class A/CDI required TXTTAL. I- 
K(iE942-2l04. extensions 263. 23t and 2.V7

CASH E'OR S T R T (T l RED setllement/annuity 
payments Ii s >m»r nv'ftey ' (ìet cash when y<m 
necd it mosi ( )ldest/besi in thè business Setllemeni
Purchasers I 877-Money Me 

( ASH LOANS l  P to VlOOftOO No credii check' 
( ashmyoMrchcskingaccountwifhm24h<xirs Goto 
WWW paychecktoday or cali I -866 736-ormo

RunYour Ad In TexSCAN'

TAKE ADV ANTAGE! PERSONA!., business. auti> 
andconvtlidation loans Act now ' Bi*rrow what y ini 
necd No application fee Quick approsal Low rate 
Dommirm Financial Services 1-866-884-4225

OM SAI F

Statewide Ad $400
3M Nmpiptn, I.l Million Circulition

North Region Only___ .$175
102 Nfwspipm, JUjIN Cirniialion

South Region Only ....m....... $175
Itl Nmpaperc 4I2!MI Circulation

West Region Only ............. $175
11} Newspapers, 254M0 Circulation

Tc 0 ’’le' Ca!' T'-.is Ne'/.spaper
I'-;

Call ttiis Nowspapor tr> Advortiso Slatowidc .iiid  Hcqion.illv f)r r „ i l l  b U ’ \7 /  (j/Sb

'7^

Í.

Pampa Optimist Girls Basketball commissioner Tisha Sieck, has announced 
sign-up dates for the upcoming season. Registration will be October 18, 19 
and 20 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Pampa Optimist Club. The league is hop
ing to grow from the 104 girls who played last year. The season is expected to 
begin early next month and conclude before Christmas. The Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club is a Pampa United Way agency.

Tickets for televised h^h  
school game bring pro prices

SOUTHLAKE, Texas (AP) — Tickets 
are moving fast — but not cheap — for 
Thursday’s nationally televised high school 
football game between Southlake Carroll 
and Denton Ryan.

Face value on the tickets is $6, but fans 
have paid more than eight times that value 
for the sold-out game at Dragon Stadium in 
the Fort Worth suburb of Southlake.

Mike Walloch, a Southlake real estate 
investor who has sold houses on eBay, put 
some extra tickets on the popular Web site 
to stunning response.

“T m  really surprised people are going on

eBay looking for high school tickets,” 
Walloch said. “It’s really been amazing. 
The people are Just happy to have them.”

Walloch sold a pair of his $6 tickets for 
$80 and sold a single ticket for $49.99. 
Tickets have sold at $44.71 for one, $76 for 
two and $90 for three according to the eBay 
listings. Dallas Cowboys tickets sell for as 
low as $36.

Maggie Pfirman, 45, of North Richland 
Hills, sold two tickets online for $76.

Kickoff is at 8:30 p.m. CDT in Southlake 
and the game will be televised live on 
ESPN2.

White touts Peterson for Heisman
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — There wasn’t 

even a split-second of hesitation by Jason 
White.

Asked if he or Oklahoma teammate 
Adrian Peterson should be getting more 
attention from Heisman Trophy voters. 
White blurted out his answer: “Adrian.”

The sixth-year senior has made it clear 
he has no need for a second Heisman 
Trophy. He’s been through all that once 
before after throwing for 3,846 yards and 
40 touchdowns last season. What he does
n’t have is a national championship.

Oddly, Peterson could be White’s best 
asset in his quest for a national title and his 
biggest obstacle to winning a second 
Heisman.

The freshman running back from 
Palestine, Texas, has been dominant since 
arriving in Norman. He’s otT to the best 
start of any Oklahoma rusher in history and 
proved to be a difference-maker in the 
Sooners’ latest win over archrival Texas.

So, any Heisman attention Peterson gets. 
White’s all for it. Heck, he even knows the 
kid’s stats.

“He’s well-deserving of it,’’ White said. 
“His first five games over 100 yards each

game. Coming off a 225-yard game. He 
should be up there.”

Peterson’s numbers are indeed impres
sive. He’s the nation’s fourth-leading rush
er with 154 yards per game, and that’s 
while splitting time with starter Kejuan 
Jones. He had his biggest game of the sea
son in the Sooners biggest game, easily 
outshining another Heisman hopeful in 
Texas tailback Cedric Benson.

The 19-year-old Peterson is changing 
the Oklahoma offense. A pass-heavy team 
a year ago led by White and receiver Mark 
Clayton, the Sooners are relying more on 
the run and Peterson is making it work.

He’s averaging 6.5 yards per carry and is 
56 yards ahead of Maurice Clarett’s pace 
through the first five games of his fresh
man year at Ohio State in 2002. Clarett led 
the Buckeyes to a national title.

But at the same time, every yard he 
gains is one White can’t put on his 
Heisman resume, and it’s already notice
able on the stat sheet. Through five games, 
White has 44 fewer pass attempts and is 
500 yards and seven touchdowns behind 
last season’s pace.

776.9 ACRKS. WKST l i . . .
Lk'cr. dove, quiiil and lavclma .Shared well, end ot 
road. $l55/acre. owner financed 1 830-885 4578 
WWW rafKhenicrpriNesltd com 

ATTENTION SPORTSM EN: Hit acres onl> 
A59.900 E,n)0> the great (Hiidoorx* Elk. deer, small 
game Abutting ranch preserve for added permaneni 
space Beautiful landscape with year round road 
access .Aftnrdablc financing Call 1-888 276-6347. 
WWW .n mrarichcs com

Pujols
Continued from Page 9

major league history — 
joining Joe DiMaggio and 
Ted Williams — to drive in 
500 runs in his first four sea-

STEET BM TDIM ; KITCTearancc Sale*
40x80. 50x100. 1.50x3(8) (ìrcat for a garage. w<*rk 
shivp warehouse or faci<»ry* Cai! tor a tree caialog 
I 800 341-7(8)7. WWW SieelMasterl'SA com 

STEET RHI.DIN<; SAI.E- We II bial anv com 
peiiiors bidx. spcc for spec. or wcTI send vou a chcLk 
for $2(8) 1-IM8) 973. 3 366. www prcmiersieel.org

That’s ju.st an extension 
of the regular season when 
he batted .331 with 46 
homers and 123 RBIs and 
became the third player in

sons.
The Cardinals also got 

big contributions from 
Walker, Scott Rolen and Jim 
Edmonds. St. Louis rallied 
from another two-run deficit

by scoring twice in the fifth. 
A five-run sixth inning put 
the Cardinals comfortably 
in front.

Walker, thriving in his 
first postseason appearance 
in nine years, tripled, dou
bled and singled. He scored 
three times and drove in a

FRFE 4-ROOM DWF.CTV SYSTFM includ«« 
inMatUnon' 4 monthx FREE programming wiih 
NFL Sunday Ticket vuhxcription Over 205 
chaAoeU* Limited lime offer SAH lie'xtric- 
tion* apply 1-800-264-3458

NCmCE NVhile moxtadvertiKrx are repuuMe. we cannot guarantee prnducttoraetMcevadvcrtiaed We uffeltadm  to uae caution and wtM) in douN. contact 
the Texas Anorncy General at I HOO-621-050B or the Federal Trade Commuxion at I-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site ii www ftc fo v ^ ro p

After Taking

V IO X X
V ictims Suffering

Heart Attack 
Stroke 
Death

May Be Due Money Damages 
1-800 414-9757

George Hazzard, Lawyer - Dallas, TX
Not certiried by tlie Texas Board o f Legal Specialization 

Accepted Claims Will Likely Involve Referral

run.
Rolen had been in a 3-32 

slump since returning from 
a strained calf on Sept. 28, 
an injury that forced him out 
of 16 games, before his 
game-tying single in the 
fifth. He also walked and 
scored ahead of Edmonds’ 
three-run double that 
capped the sixth.

Edmonds was 1 -for-29 to 
end the regular season, tak
ing the final day off to pre
serve a .301 average. He 
was 4-for-15 in the division 
series with a homer, two 
RBIs and nine strikeouts 
before busting out with two 
hits against the Astros.

1 PubHc Notice
NOTICE V  

CREDITORS OI 
ESTATE O 

JONl PANIE 
Notice is hereb; 
that original lette 
meniary upon tin 
of JONl DANIEI 
ceased, were gn  
BARRY PETERS 
JONA SMITH,
11th day of I 
2004, in Cause Ni 
pending in the 
Court of Gray 
Texas. All person; 
claims against thi 
which is cunentl 
administered are ; 
to present them 
within the time an 
manner prescrib 
law.
DATED the 11th 
October. 2004. 
BARRY PETERS 

JONA 
Inde 

Co-E: 
for the I 

IONI DA 
d o  Vanessa G. 

Peterson Fan 
& Pari 
208 N. 

Pampa, Texa 
A-57 Oct. 1

NOTICE Tt 
CREDITORS OI 

ESIAXLQ 
PENNED. U 

Notice is hereb] 
that original lettei 
mentary upon Um 
of BENNIE D. 
Deceased, were 
to SUSIE BRAS 
TEPE, on the 1 Itl 
October, 2004, ir 
No. 9122, pendin; 
County Court o 
County, Texas. / 
sons having 
against this estate 
is currently being 
istered are tequ 
present tliem to ui 
the tune and in ti 
ner prescribed by 1 
DATED the 11th 
October, 2004, 

SUSIE BRAS

Inde
Administrate

E
BENNIE D 

do  Vanessa G. i 
Peterson Fan 

&Parii 
208 N. 

Pampa, Texa 
A-59 Oct. 1

Mi

In order to k 
demand for 
Oilwell Servii 
ers, shop m< 
employees. 1 
pneumatic, oi 
are trainable i 
ing for a con 
work environ 
age with retir 
tion, and unif 
an appointme 
ble at the Sen

Equal (

HAPPY BIRTl 
15,2004:
Your self-expre 
through your hi 
ity. You will tei 
sure you can aff 
be lucky this 
spring, when th 
You enter a net 
this point. Chrii 
im, you might 
doesn't work in 
areas go. Makei 
will get bettei 
major focus. C 
expand your in< 
If you are sinf 
quite possessivi 
choose to bond 
put this person 
eventually he oi 
you are attach 
more romantic 
first dates. SCC 
cial insight. 
Forecast: a B-f '

The Stars Sh<7w 
Have: 5-Dym
Average; 2-So-s 
ARIES (March 
*'*"*"# Every« 
imagination run 
this gift and use 
with individui 
Brainstorm. Th 
for a while, 
moments just hi 
direct this inten 
TAURUS (Apt 
♦  Otht
tions, ideas an 
might not be c  
wish He or she 
up more ideas, 
arc willing ai
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1 Pubik Notice
NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF • 

JONI DANIEIA 
Notice is hereby given 
that original letters testa
mentary upon the Estate 
of JONI DANIELS, De
ceased, were granted to 
BARRY PETERSON and 
JONA SMITH, on the 
llth  day of October, 
2004, in Cause No. 9123, 
pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having 
claims against this estate 
which is currently being 
administered are required 
to present them to us 
within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by 
law.
DATED the 1 Ith day of  
October, 2004.
BARRY PETERSON and 

JONA SMITH 
Independent 

Co-Exiicutors 
for the Estate of 

JONI DANIELS, 
do  Vanessa G. Buzzard 

Peterson Farris Pruitt 
& Parker. P C. 
208 N. Russell 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
A-57 Oct. 14, 2004

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS OF THE 

ESTATE OF 
BENNED.TEPE  

Notice is hereby given 
that original letters testa
mentary upon the Estate 
of BENNIE D TEPE, 
Deceased, were granted 
to SUSIE BRASHEARS 
TEPE, on the 11th day of 
October, 2004, in Cause 
No. 9122, pending in the 
County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas. All per
sons having claims 
against this estate which 
is currently being admin
istered are required to 
present tliem to us within 
the time and in the man
ner prescribed by law. 
DATED the llth  day of  
October, 2004.

SUSIE BRASHEARS 
TEPE 

Independent 
Administrator o f the 

Estate o f  
BENNIE D. TEPE, 

do  Vanessa G. Buzzard 
Peterson Farris Pruitt 

& Parker, P C. 
208 N. Russell 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
A-59 Oct 14, 2004

IPwbMc Notice

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes
tamentary for the Estate 
of BERTON DOUC
ETTE, Deceased, were is
sued on October 11. 
2004, in Docket No. 
9120, pending in the 
County Court o f  Gray 
County, Texas, to: ROB
ERT BERTON DOUC
ETTE
Robert Berton Doucette is 
a resident of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. Claims may be 
presented in care of the 
attorney for the Estate, 
addressed as follows: 

Robert Berton Doucette, 
Independent Executor 

Estate of 
Berton Doucette, 

Deceased 
do  Don R. Lane 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-1781 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which 
is currently being admin
istered are required to 
present them within the 
time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
DATED the llth  day of 
October, 2004.

Robert Berton Doucette 
A-58 Oct. 14, 2004
PUBLIC SALE NOTICE 

DATE OF SALE 
Sat., October 16, 2004 

8 a.m .-l2 noon 
PLACE: 210 E. BROWN 

PAMPA. TX.
TIME: 10 A M -3 P.M 

Be advised that the vehi
cles listed below have 
been accepted for storage 
in accordance with the 
provisions of the Vehicle 
Storage Facility Act 
(V.C.S...6687-9A). This 
vehicle was towed in 
Pampa, Texas by the au
thority o f the Gray Coun
ty Law Enforcement.
This letter is to inform 
you that these vehicles 
are presently being stored 
at MA S AUTO TOW 
ING & RECOVERY, 210 
E. BROWN, PAMPA. 
TEXAS 79065. If the lien 
holders o f this vehicle fail 
to pay the charges accu
mulated from the date the 
Vehicle was placed in 
storage, vehicle will be 
deemed abandoned and 
will be sold for charges 
incurred by the storage 
facility.
List;

In order to keep up with our increasing 
demand for oilfield services, National 
Oilwell Service Dept, is looking for weld
ers, shop mechanics, and field service 
employees. If you have mechanical, 
pneumatic, or hydraulic repair skills, or 
are trainable in these areas, and are look
ing for a company that offers a positive 
work environment, a great benefit pack
age with retirement, paid holidays, vaca
tion, and uniforms, call 806/661-4123 for 
an appointment. Applications are availa
ble at the Service Dept.

Equal Opportunity Employer

1 Pubik Notice
1987 Cadillac 
1G6CD118XH4358547
1988 Cadillac 
1G6CD5155J4299474 
1997 Chevy
1GCGC29R2VE223802 
1974 Ford 
F10YK583518 
1987 Chevy
1GNCS18R8H8I97410 
A -56 Oct. 14. 2004

5 Speejal Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found
$REWARD$ Male Chi
huahua. White w/ brown 
spots. Taken during auc
tion @ West Tx. Land
scape on 10/2. No ques
tions! Family Pet! 665- 
6337 or 662-0562.

14b Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

Dale West Pence 
& Deck Sealing
Weather seal your 

fence or deck. Wash & 
seal your old fence or 
deck. Free estimates! 

440-1581 o r 66S-7594

Chihuahua- tan with 
white spots- has col
lar! Call & describe 

66S-1623 
66S-2741

SREWARDS for 2 Green 
Wemer Ladders.. Lost 
10/8/04 in Walnut Creek 
area. Call 665-1663.

13 Bus. 0 |
FREEMAN’S Flowers & 
Greenhouse for sale. 
Structures, property, busi
ness & inventory. 
$2^000. 806-355-4451.

14d Cai
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977, 665-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347. 
STODDARD CONSTR. 
All types o f remodeling, 
drywall, etc. References. 
Call Dustin. 886-7926. 
ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541. or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

J.W.’S Repairs. Roofing, 
Fencing, Concrete, Dry- 
wall, Painting, and More. 
Free Estimates. No Job 
too Small! Call Jeremy at 
662-9868

14n Painting________
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

1 4 ^ j u m b i n ^ H M ^ ^

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W: Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Phiroblng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392 

MOBILE Homes & RV 
Plumbing Parts. Faucets. 
Questpex tubing & fit
tings. Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Sup. 1237 S Bames 
665-6716. V/MC/Disc/ 
AmEx/Debit

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991. 662-8169

19 Situations
EXPERIENCED House 
keeper. Call 688-0093

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advaiKe for information, 
services or goods.

NOW taking applications. 
Apply at 801 W. Francis, 
Pampa.

L o m m u t o u m m u T tam  m e

HIRING DRIVERS
Must have

CDL with HAZ-MAT & Tankers
Pay by the load.

Will pay hourly for warehouse work. 
Peaefils inelude;

Health, Dental, Vision, ADD, LIFE, 
Vacation and 40Ik Plan

Apply at:
LDI

1100 Red Deer 
Canadian, TX 79014 

(806)323-5111

so Building Suppl. 69a Garage Sales 9^Jn^rn^jgi|^

DEPARTMENT OK 
FAMILY AND 
PROTECTIVE 

SERVICES 
Child Protective 

Services SpeciaUst 
Il-IV

C-01-04-023

The Protective Services 
Specialist is respoitsible 
for providing generic 
Child Protective Serv
ices for a large rural 
area and to work with 
various child welfare 
boards. The position 
interacts routinely with 
the Department of 
Family and Protective 
Services staff, law en
forcement agents. Juve
nile and adult proba
tion staff; various com 
munity agents from 
schools and other com 
munity members, 
therapists. Court Ap
pointed Special Advo
cates, foster parents 
and all types o f clien
tele from rural com 
munities. Initial Selec
tion Criteria: Gradua
tion from an accredited 
four-year college or 
university. Additional 
Information: T ravel
40% of the time. Salary 
Range: $2409.75-
$2718.45. Job Loca
tion: Pampa. For more 
Information, you may 
visit our web site at

or contact Pampa Of
fice at (806)669-1888, 
1517 N. Banks, Pampa. 
Please fax State Appli
cation to (512)339- 
5803.

TRUCK  
DRIVER 

WANTED  
Immediate opening

Requirements:
• CDL Class A & DOT 
Physical
• Hazmat Endorsement 
& Oilfield Exp. a plus
• Must pass DO'T Drug 
Screen

Benefits Available 
Apply in person 
D.E. Chase, Inc. 
1445 S. Bam es 

Pampa, Tx.
No phone calls!

Fresenius Medical 
Care

W orld’s Largest 
Integrated Di^ysLs 
Company in now 
seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position:

Patient Care 
Technician 

. M-W-F 
Qualifkatioas: 

High Schooi Dipioma 
orG E D

A desire to work 
as a team piayer 

Love to be 
around peopie

Fresenius Medical 
Care

Provides Competitive 
.Salaries, 40 IK, 
Pension Plans,

Full Medical Beneiiks, 
etc.

Apply In person at 
Pampa Dialysis Center 

2545 Perryton Pkwy 
Pampa, Texas 79065

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Oct. 
15, 2004:
Your self-expression comes out, be it 
through your humor or general creativ
ity. You will tend to take risks, but be 
sure you can afford a backfire. You will 
be lucky this year, especially come 
spring, when the world is your oyster. 
You enter a new life and luck cycle at 
this point. Christen it well. In the inter
im. you might want to look at what 
doesn't work in your life and let those 
areas go. Make room for better, and you 
will get better. Finances become a 
major focus. Creativity can help you 
expand your income. Tap in to a talent.
If you are single, you could become 
quite possessive about the person you 
ch(X )se to bond with. Cut a tendency to 
put this person on a pedestal as well; 
eventually he or she will tumble off. If 
you are attached, work on creating 
more romantic moments. Re-create 
first dates. SCORPIO gives you finan- r 
cial insight.
Forecast: a B-v year

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-
Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
-A"*"A’fk Everyone's (including yours) 
imagination runs haywire. Try to ftmnel 
this gift and use it constructively. Work 
with individuals and not groups. 
Brainstorm. This process could go on 
for a while. Funny, outrageous 
moments just happen. Tonight: Time to 
direct this intensity elsewhere.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
i t i t i t iH t  Others pop up with solu
tions, ideas and requests. The boss 
might not be as helpful as you might 
wish He or she might be into dreaming 
up more ideas. Work with those who 
arc willing and present with the

moment. Tonight: The world is your 
oyster.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Dig into work. You might 
not have an alternative, especially if 
you would like to leave the office on 
time. A new idea or different approach 
works well. Your creativity shakes up 
others, though you might find another 
person playing devil's advocate. 
Tonight: Plan on calm.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your imagination knows no 
limit. Your humor invigorates others, 
encouraging them to focus and find 
solutions. Do research. Find experts. 
You might start thinking about splitting 
and getting out of town. Tonight: Take 
care of your responsibilities.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  You might not want to opien up 
like you normally do. Some Lions 
could opt to stay home and work. 
Partners mean well and could inspire 
you. Your comments could be a lot 
more sarcastic or sharp than you real
ize. Screen calls if possible. Tonight: 
Order in.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You express yourself while 
inspiring others at work. You might be 
distant in the morning; your mind 
might be on someone new in your life. 
Careful: You need to be here and now 
Decide to spend some money to make 
some. Tonight: Celebrate the weekend 
at a favorite spot
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
★  ★ ★  Indulge yourself You might 
have been eyeing a new purcha.se that 
you really want. Just make sure you arc 
going to get a good buy. Stop and pur
chase a card or token of affection for 
someone you care about. Tonight: Curb 
your possessiveness.
S C O R n O  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You are the cat's meow with 
the Moon in your sign, charging you 
with energy and magnetism. Family 
might be touchy. Pick and chixise your 
words, as you really don't want the War 
of the Roses. Be a smart Scorp. 
Tonight: Your wish is another's pleas
ure.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★  Don't allow others to pressure 
you. By proceeding like this is a nonnal 
workday, you'll accomplish a lot. A calf 
or compliment puts a smile on your 
face. Keep plans and ideas to yourself. 
As you mull them over, you could 
change your perspective. Tonight: Take 
some personal time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
'A'k'A'k'# Clear out work and add in a 

touch of socializing as you roll into a 
very social 24 hours. You might want to 
investigate an expenditure that could 
help your public appearance or profes
sional status. Tonight: Hook up with 
your friends.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  -Ik-iHk Getting out of work and 

allowing your professional responsibil
ities to go to the wayside will take 
tremendous effort Knowing this, invite 
associates out for a late lunch and let 
what is natural unfold. Tonight: In the 
limelight.
PISCFJS (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  Road between the lines. 
What others don't say might be more 
significant than what they do say. 
Detach and don't trigger. Start thinking 
about a fall or winter getaway. Stop and 
get some travel brochures. Tonight: 
Follow the music.
BORN TODAY
Duchess of York Sarah Ferguson 
(1959), singer Tito Jackson (1953), his
torian Arthur Schlesinger Jr. (1917)

PAMPA NEWS 
Carrier Needed 

Come by 403 W 
Atchison & fill out 
application. Must he 
at least 13 yrs. old. 

No phone calls 
please

PART-TIME Staff need
ed. Apply at 1020 E. 
Fredenc.

TURNER
TRANSPORTATION  
Truck Drivers Needed

• 6 days i»n 2 days off 
•Paid vac. after 1 yr^ 
•After 90 days company 
pays employee health in> 
surance and uniforms 
•Safety Honus and 
Performance Bonuses 
paid monthly 
•Need (.'lavs A CDL with 
giMid driving; record 
•Pavs DOT drug screening 
•Paid W eekly 
•Competitive wages

Drivers needed in 
Wheeler, Perr>ion, 

Canadian and Elk City

806-323-8301

OWNER operators / driv
ers needed to haul product 
from area cotton gins. 
Contact JBK Express I- 
800-381-0279.

WHEELER Feed Yard. 
Accounting, organization, 
& computer skills req 
Great pay depending on 
skills. Advancerrient opp. 
Call John. (806) 826-5584
GRAIN Millwrights & 
Welders for I yr. long job 
in Puerto Rico. I(),(K)0 yd 
concrete joh in Northern 
Iowa. 1 yr. long feed mill 
rebuild in Maine. Wanted 
laborers & exp. people. 
Call 740-.360-1907 for ap
plication. Mogensen Steel 
Erectors.
WAITRESSES needed 
Must be 18 or older. Ap
ply in person, Texas Rose. 
No phone calls please!
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NOW hiring Delivery 
Dnvers. Earn $8-$12 hr. 
No phone calls please. 
Pizza Hut Delivery, I5(K) 
N. Banks. Pampa.
MEMORY Gardeas 
Cemetery and M ausole
um of Pampa. Is limking 
for one or two highly mo
tivated people to talk to 
families in the Pampa area 
about Cemetery Pre-Plan
ning. if your gixxJ with 
people and enjoy a cha- 
lengc. call Daniel today at 
665-8921.
PART TIME CLEiRICAL 
position available. Com
puter and telephone skills 
required. Applications / 
resumes being accepted at 
W-B Supply C o . I l l  
Naida str.. Pampa. EOE.
PHARMACY Tech, will 
train. Keyboarding a 
must, honest, dependa
ble. Apply Heard-Jones, 
downtown Pampa.
EXPERIENCED Mainte
nance person needed. Call 
665-1875
NURSES Unlimited. Inc 
needs attendants to assist 
with personal care, meal 
prep and light housekeep
ing. Part-time basis. 
Please call M-F 8a-5p. 
EOE 1-888-859-06,31.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household_______
HOI TUB/SPA 2004 
model. 6/7 person. ,31 jets, 
chemical free, 5 hp, wa
terfall. ozonator, gorgeous 
redwixxl cabinets,
w/lounger air injection 
system, full warranty, un
used in package cost 
$69.50. Will sell. $.3600. 
806-655-7881 
$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
(op double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd. warr. 
list $550, sell $2.36, Full 
Pillow lop Double sided 
mattress set new. still 
pkgd, warr, List $4(X). sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new. never used $180. 
$2.30 King mattress set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new. still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$.399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wixxi bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed. still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewixxl 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-10.50.
M ATTRESS Brand New 
Pillowtop. Plush, No Flip, 
and Memory Foam All 
sizes at Factory Direct 
Prices. 677-04(X)
BEDR(X)M. dining 
rixim. and Leather Living- 
rixim Furniture, Complete 
Sets or Sold sep. 40';? to 
60/3 off Rclail! complete 
bunkbeds w/mattresses, 
$350 677-04(K)
MAPLE dining rixim set, 
end tables, 2 odd chairs. 
See al 604 Red Deer. Fn. 
& Sat., 9 a m.-6 p.m.

69 Misc.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in tbe 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
FRED Brown Tree and 
Turf. Tree/yard spray
ing. Insect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141

69a Garage Sales
SCRIBNER Estate Sale: 
.309 Miami St. Oct. 14,15 
Si 16 8:00 am-5:00 p.m., 
-Sat. 9:(X) a m. - 1:00 p.m. 
F'RI. (X-'t. 15 8am-6pm. 
.Sat. (X-l. 16 8am-? 1816 
Lea St. Pampa. household 
items, tools, mini blinds, 
drapes, old and new 
bixiks. clothes. many 
misc. Items, & exercise 
machine. No Early Birds"
GARAGE SALE 
FRI 8 A M 
1009 E KINGSMILL 
T(X)LS & ANTIQUES
1613 N Dwight. Fn & 
Sal. 9-5, dishes, fum.. 
clothing. S.W. Items. Lots 
of misc.
1630 N. Christy (rear). 
Fn 9-5, Sa). 9-12. Lots of 
RV stuff. Clothes. Lazy- 
boy, mower, houseware.
GYPSY Cove Fum .Sale 
Great Buys Thru (X;t.! 
Shop Earlv Shop Smart! 
1425 Alc<Kk,669-l4(K)
INSIDE -Sale: Fn. 15th 8 
a m Flouschold ilcms- 
Bargains. 1105 Garland. 
BIG - BIG SALE Lots of 
Fvervthing. Fri & Sal. 9- 
.3. 508 E. 17th.
MOVING/ Garage Sale 
Fn 9-2. Sal. 8-2. 14.39 N. 
Dwight.

MULTI- Fam 2110 Wil- 
hston. Fn.- Sun. 10-5. 
Fum , toys, baby items. & 
nice child Sl adult clothes.

1921 Lea. Fri 8-? Lois of 
items.knicknacks Linens, 
wheel chair, exerc. bike, 
like new misses & wom
ens clothes, teachers stuff.

E.STATE Sale: Maple fur- 
ni.. collectables, .ladies 
clothes. Ixxiks, LOTS of 
misc. 604 Red Deer, 9 
a m.-6 p m. Fn. & Sat.

BIG Gar. Sale Riding 
mowers, uxils, etc. Fn 
thru .Sun. 8 a m.-? 312 N. 
Davis.

SOMETHING for every
one, lots o f new crafts, 
nick nacks, jewelry, cos
metics & etc. Fri. 8:30-'’ 
Sal. 8-2. 601 Powell.

ESTATE Sale: 401 N 
Zimmers. (X;t. 15-17th. 9 
a.m.-? and (X.t. 2l-24th 9 
a.m.-? No checks'

80 Pets & Suppl.
FREE to gixxl home 1/4 
Austrian .Shop. 1/4 Blue 
Heeler 1/2 , Welsh Corgi 
puppies. Call 88,3-2266.

FREE Kittens, litter box 
trained. Call 669-2450.

2 registered adult dogs, 
free lo gixxl homes. Call 
for info. 665-0,382.

95 Furn. Apts.______

EQUAL HOUSING ' 
OPPORTUNITV

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, ix  
di.scnmination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention lo make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discnminalion." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Beautifully fum . 1 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprixk Apts.
1601 W. .Somerville 

665-7149
.Mon.-Fri. 8:-30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

I, 2, & .3 bdrm Starting 
al only $310 6 mo lease 
available.
* Pixil
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hix>k-ups
* Club rtxim
* On-siie management
* SOFTKNKI) W ATER

M-E 8:,3()-5:.30, .Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

URCiHNT!
RATES ARE RISING

. W . M I . A h l  I  I  O K  1  I M I  1 1  I )  I  I M i ;  ( ) M . >

$0. DOWN 
3.99 APR wac

W  . M l .  \ B I  I O N  \ l  I  V I  A K  M O D I  I  S
u ilh ;i|ip fo \ a l t. fa.lil

BIEE AEEISON AUTO SAEES 
1200 N. HOBART 

0 6 S - 3 9 0 2

A X Y D l. B A A'X R 
i s L O N G F E L  L OW

One letter stands for antflher. In this sample. A is used 
lor the three E's. X lor the iwo O's. ete. Single letiers. 
aptfsirophes, the length and tonnalion of the words are all 
hinls. E;teh day ihe etxle letters are difTerenl.
10-14 C R V P IO Q IO T E

G H T A H X E O LI C Q Y H H N . Q M O

(Ì E H C T A E M O H M H G Ci X Q /, T E

X  T  g  O M M E S 0 W Q 1. T .

—  C G . g  D I. O C G L M T 
Y esterday’s O y p to q u o te :  TAKE FHE EIRS'l

STEP IN EAITH. YOU IXJN'T HAVE TO SEE IHE  
WHOLE .STAIRCASE. JUST TAKE THE FIR.ST STEP.
—  DR. M.L. KING JR.

I bdr apt 
6 18 N . Gray 

Gas Sl Water paid 
669-9817

AVAILABLE NOW'
1 bdrm unlum apis New
ly Remtxleled. $250-$.3(X) 

per month 665-4274

CLEAN 1 bdr.. stove, re- 
fng., completely reniival- 
ed, new carpel All bills 
paid. 669- 3672, 665-5900

GWENDOLEN Pla/a 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo -lyr. Iea.se 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875. 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

LAKEVIEW Apt I & 2 
bdr. unfum apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

PAMPA
MANOR

.S rs ioK s OR D is a m i H )  
A s s is ia s l  I A v a i i.am i I 

W  0  C o s s h i T io ss

■A  2 7 0 0  N  H o b a k i  
—  6 6 5 -2 8 2 8

EFF. apt $125 wk.. $4(X) 
mo., air. tv, cable fum. 
Rms $110 wk 669-3221

% Unfurn. Apts.

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW MgmI.' N&L In
vestments. I. 2 & .3 bmt., 
apis., duplexes, homes & 
commer, prop. 665-4274.

UPDATED .3/2 with 2 liv
ing areas, great neighbor
hood 1812 N. Christy 
$685 mo. 665-5667.

4 Bdr., Travis Area. 
Avail. Nov. 1st, New C- 
Heal & C-Air, Dishw., 
Fence. Realtor 665-4180.

2544 Mary Ellen ,3 hr, 2 
ha, cent h/a, fenced, fire
place, garage. $7(X) mo, 
$4(X) dep. 665-6(XX).

3 BR./ 2 BA Home, w7d 
hook-ups, Sl 2 BR. Apt. 
Call 665-5473. _________

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-(X)79. 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown kx:ations- 
stores. warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Centurv 21 Pampa Realtv 
665-.3560. 66.3-1442 

669-(XX)7

1008 Darby. 4 brm., 1 ha . 
carport, dog kenircl's w/ 
drain. Sold As Is $17.(XX). 
Call (580) 65.5- 4516.

2BR.. I ha . Icargar Sid
ing. new rottf. carpeted 
No Owner Financing. 
665-8977.

2BR., IBA., Cellar Cash 
$l2..500orO W C. w / .309, 
DWN., $.385 mo. for 24 
mo. Call 665-5532 aft, 5.

FSBO .3/1/1. Cellar, cent, 
h/a. sl. bldg. 21.34 N. 
Sumner. $.34K OBO W ill 
notcarrv. 669-3780.

MAD?
Banks don't give house 

loans due to credit 
problems.

I Do'
L D kirk  

(254) 947-4475 
Texas Fair Kates

NEWL5 rcnxxlcled .3 
bdr Sl 2 bdr. homes 
Owner will finance. Call 
669-6.32.3 or 669-6198

NICE 2 bedrixim bnck 
home 604 Red Deer. 
Pampa. Call 806-930- 
6105.

NICE home, 3 bdr . 1 3/4 
ha., dbl. carport, 9.36 Ter
ry Rd. Lv. msg 665-8249, 
857-3186.669-7224

TO Highest Bidder. Cìl x h I 
Rental Propertv 665 
4683 a m. (580l 778-3438 
p.m. Bids close Oct. 31

IPS Acreage
5 Acre Tracts Paved 
road $.3(XX) per acre. Util- 
i t ie w v a i la b l^ ) 6 ^ 8 4 ^

IIS Trailer Park.s
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
slor bldg avail 665- 
(XI79. 665-24,50

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6(Xi2

87 Ficro.
new paint and tires' lags 

current' $2(XX) 
848-21 I I

2000 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE, 
4 door, loaded, 

under 70k miles, 
$7,000

1

2(XX) Ford Explorer, load 
ed. 70k Very clean, new 
tires, $11.(X)(I Musi sell 
due to illness Ifay 665 
02,30. night 665-6117

1994 Plymouth Laser. 
$24(X) OBO Call 665- 
7792

122 Motorcycles
*88 Suzuki Quadzilla
500(4 Wheeler iGreat 

Condition' $4..500, 
665-3379
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Health ofiBcials %ht flu vaccine price gouging
By DANIEL YEE

Associated Press Writer

Caught otT-guard by a last-minute tlu vac
cine* shortage, hospitals and health orticials 
are grappling with a side-eft'ect perhaps more 
virulent jhan the bug itself: price gouging.

Around the country, ofTicials say some 
vaccine suppliers are try ing to cash in on the 
tlu shot shortage by hiking up prices for hos
pitals and phannacies. A recent survey found 
that the vaccine is sometimes being offered 
for 10 times its original value.

“Shame on the people who are price-goug
ing,“ said Dr. Julie Gerberding, director of 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. “There’s no rciom for this kind of 
behavior in an environment where we need to 
pull together as a country to protect our vul
nerable populations.”

Federal prosecutors could use a variety of 
liaud, conspiracy and other charge,s to pursue 
individuals or companies thought to be 
engaging in price-gouging. Some states are 
taking their own action.

Attorneys general in Kansas and Florida was triggered when Chiron Corp. — one of 
are suing Fort Lauderdale, Fla.-based Meds- two firms that make . the vaccine — 
Stat for allegedly trying to seek “uncon- announced it would be unable to provide the

estimated 48 million shots 
" "  expected this year. That's 

nearly half the supply federal 
health officials had counted

scionable profits” by offering 
pharmacies flu shots for prices 
way above normal.

Connecticut ofTicials have 
received numerous complaints 
about price gouging, state 
Attorney General Richard 
Blumenthal said. He said his 
office is investigating and may 
announce action against some 
flu shot providers as early as 
Thursday.

Blumenthal said the high 
prices hurt the elderly, the ill 
and the young — those recom
mended for flu shots:
“Obviously the shortage of a 
vaccine combined with these 
very alarming abuses make these people vic
tims twice over because they lack the vaccine 
and they may be price-gouged.” . '

The nationwide scramble for the vaccine

'There are 
companies out 

there that buy up 
an^ speculate on 
drugs that they 

think are at short 
supply

The remaining firm, 
Aventis Pasteur, can’t make 
more vaccine in time for the 
flu season and it has only 
about 55.4 million doses 
available for this season, sim
ply not enough to go around. 
The government is negotiat
ing with other vaccine mak
ers in hopes of shaking loose 
a bit more.

When a flu shot leaves the 
factory, Aventis charges 

$8.50 for it, and the company says it has not 
raised the price since Chiron’s announce
ment. But prices easily can rise under the 
existing distribution system, which allows

— Bryant Herring
WellmonI Health System

vaccines to travel from manufacturer to mid
dleman before it reaches a hospital or doc
tor’s office. Those inflated costs are then 
passed on to consumers.

A recent survey by the American Society 
of Health-Systems Pharmacists indicated that 
the price of the vaccine went up more than 
four times the original market value. In some 
cases, the survey showed, the vaccine is 
being offered at $800 or more per 10-dose 
vial, which is more than 10 times the original 
value.

“There are companies out there that buy up 
and speculate on drugs that they think are at 
short supply and turn around and resell them 
at 10 to 100 times the mark up,” said Bryant 
Herring, assistant pharmacy director for 
Wellmont Health System in Kingsport, 
Tenn., which has declined flu shot offers 
ranging from $65 to $100 a dose.

“It drives up health care costs and also lim
its the availability for patients who may not 
be able to afford it or need it most,” Herring 
added.
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2004 Ford F150 SuperCrew
0,965MSRP $30,< 

Rebate -4,500 
Fenton Disc -3,500

You Save

MSRP $35,750 
Rebate -5,500 

Fenton Disc -4,500

You Save 10.000

2004 Mercury hrana marquis
MSRP S2S.09S 

Rebate & FMC Bonus -5,000 
Fenton Disc -1,109

Finance With 
Ford And Pay 1B.m

USED CAR AUTHORITY!
2004 Jeep 
Grand
Cherokee ^17588

2003 Pontiac

$9988
2003 Jeep 
Liberty

t i4 7 e e

?004 Chevy 
■ -P ®  , 0 ^

2003 Dodge 
Caravan nA960

2004 Chevy 
Malibu ' mee

2004 Dodge

fmea
200Chevy

$9788
2003 Dodge 
Neon

t8 7 8 d

2003 Toyota 
Camry

$13988
2003 Ford 
Crown
Victoria $13986

2004 Toyota 
Corolla

$12988
2004 Ford 
Taurus

t10988

2003 Toyota 
Echo

^ 7 8 8
2004 Ford 
Focus

$8986

2003 Dodge 
D3500
Q-Cab ^25988

2004 Pontiac 
Aztec

M 7 8 8

2003 Ford
$25988

2004 Pontiac 
Grand Am

t11988

2003 Ford 
F250 4x4
Diesel ^31488

DODGE^TRUCK

MONTH

2004 Dodge Ram 4x4
MSRP $26,450 

Rebate & CFG Bonus -3,500  
Fenton Disc -2,500

Finance With 
Chrysler And 
Save

2004 Dodge Ram 2500 4x4 Hemi
MSRP $34,460 

Rebate & CFG Bonus -3,500 
Fenton Disc -3,500

Finance With 4 
Chrysler And Save %

2004 Chrysler Sebring
MSRP $25,095 

Rebate & GFG Bonus -3,500 
Fenton Disc -2,500

Finance With 
Chrysler And Pay 16.020

FREE OIL & FILTER CHANGES FOR LIFE WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW VEHICLE!
Offer Non-Transferrable -  Excludes Diesels. Based on Recommended Service Interval For New Vehicle. See Dealer For Additional Details.

P  PRICE GUARANTEE! Sewiwoi£'or̂ m YOU THE CAR!
* Fenton Motors of Pampa will beat any dealers advertised price on the same new vehicle model number, MSRR and equipment from our inventory. You must present an original copy of the 
advertisement for the vehicle of choice. If our sales manager informs you in writing that we are unable to beat the competing dealer’s price within three (3) days, we will then purchase the 
vehicle for you. Fenton Motors of Pampa reserves the right to validate the sale price from the other dealer. Offer good within a 150 mile radius of participating dealer. All units depicted herein 
are subject to prior sale.

1 800 374-5584
K i  R  Y  S  I -  E  R

AAotors of Pampa

Máe the Short Coontry Príve Away From Prices/
101-123 North Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79066 • Phone (806) 669-3233


